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1lidera has broken mit 
ups twenty
iii Ilar•li ill county, i iii.
has been in 104 Wit-
old lora net et bean wounded.
Omaha mail married one of triple
ts
urderesi Isis slatre-liolaw, believ-
er to he his wife.
Auga tetrible storm at sea 
toie
ati• ea* killed Kiel eight oerlo
issly iii-
is on the strainer Arizona
.
• Berlin's Post sensational ar
ticle
eituation leo F raise. Is denounced
ie other Berlin newspapers.
irty-threeealidisists ii, all 
proutinerit,
been put for ward lor 
Ogees on (Its
State c ttttt merest 
euninslaition
itr ths out-kliegs ol th
e arrears of
ii/116 Ice the pen.lon list i
s old! grow-
at Ow rate of 20,000 mimes a 
y ear.
•Iven 
masked meet attempted to ro
b
peet.ollice at *lei ist•y City, N. J.,
 but
safe resisted all thick efforts to 
open
'., ELLIS 11141'illiani W
alter Phelps says illanie
4 will cot be a candidate 
11111141e the party
mut '
Guns,
.4„
nd
Lasware,
4a
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THE NEWS.
by
•ealfr.." .5.
". -••
•'-
I:orations
• -
I .
• b"`  leMtlers co
nsider hie canilidacy a
 hecesei-
ty.
here
Ia groat t'omplalist 
frOill per-
.
arriving at Itirenitigbaue in regard
- 
 wort:icy ol store-rooens and 
°III-
IOR
Mt elf Seeds In
11411o.
rhonsand Rush-
N northern Seed
I at the bottom.
0.
secant 14.1aloe's of
(IT t• Ann
'vs.
cc et effieneephien :
The parade of Hie 
Flambeau Club at
New Orleans out the 19t
h Met., promlaea
SO, 91111111111 ftny centigram 
heretofore
given.
The print...re on the Birmillglian
o Age
nee being roundly scored b
y the union
*en through the volteintio of the 
Even-
111114 Chronicle.
Two unsuecesafill attem
pts were !Inlay
Tupteeley nighl to wreck p;
.saetiger
train* on the Louisville, Evansville 
anti
et Louie railway.
'1 he Meanies* owetion of Mintinka,
WW1 otesttoyeol by lire Tumidity n
ight,
Illatrteen buildings+ being redueeti to
Oh i sta. 'Elie losee le about $30,000.
7
• A large member of lire-alarm t
ele-
spit Memo acre bundre at Louisvill
e
the fire-alert,' and Is eti 
is -light wires
ening In contact with each ot
her.
Main Coe lee, of (het leveland Le
ad-
, le growing old, but I e still retai
n§
- 
vigoro(is, sIbles.ition to (wooe
r John
ertuan's Preeedeemial aspiration'.
ad we.4P10 
tlittiyal I). Jenklus, treaate
rer of the
team, Milwaukee 
Sc. Pent road,
1.• I Tomo:ley efternoon at St. Augu
stine,
• s. The reinaims will be Interre
d at
Milwaukee.
!leggy Delibs, junior membe
r uf the
. 
Oonsmiaalon firm of Salle, Meteati tt
ad Plows,
1111 ,-,0 several thonaanol-didTa
re 0
There id much excitement
 in Console
vo•r the tild..overy of wholesale corr
iip-
ni carried on by the late
 geebec gi.v-
runient, the tree...iffy being I. ft a h
it-
t a cent his it.
Mar4acloisetta and Pennsylvania Leg
-
latiirel. have each adopted resolutio
ns
ailing attention of Congress to the 
de-
nse-lees e Mimes of ports within their
apes:Live States'.
Cd Plows,
sand
iltivators.
ow • les Y ie
WIRE.
Ahura Ilse* Wire
ID Voile ordure sem,
we • .
. ,
.
-
•
Avasonii.
▪ Mathis.
Wat-esoi
JI.e‘ • ....a a'
ro.A.Ma •
•ii* Ii
at •
a
ttoMead
GAZINE
,
lan Oita mows
nitt;f4..14 L 
reap.. room Nip
as• aseees•
• 
ne vka
•o., s&• asv.
J. re Pt
ir•ra riiassr
torsos I'. II
ateg• •si'td
Newel ears,
+hem p.rtralla
me'is.
I.1 rr,,Traf
Limule. I.
R sfinestr.
et ries•ser.
t kaii 4.404111-
au 11.141./.1: -
or • ASCII. t 
•
woliVa..- •
Its PIMP 61/111111
ante
41/0/1/ raur
r•
isai4e,rise•
Ter/ rtril
Milers
lostIdisitens,
ow York.
The Peoria & Terre Haute road 
it to
steet wittleteeL end under
• sew mabagernent other changes ar
e
remiss...1 which vo, ill gladden the hear
ts
(fernier* RI1.1 shippers.
Italian troops operating al Eg.ypt
-
ass eol.liery in the occupation of th
e
eider' have been beaten beck on eve
ry
and by the wolves. The low t
o Use
traders was appalling.
The grounol-liog and the linli•
na
mentorst get test of a hole on the
 same
ay. The groutod-hog failed to see
 hie
hadow, •A idle the Democrat raw 
noth-
ng but the brigliteeet sunshine.
The anti pass bill pa--e I be the
 Ar-
alwall Senate prohibits the granting
 of
items (0 anyone except railroad employ-
er, and provides peualties both lo
r
Melting and for accepting a pass. 
•
levaeore calling for a,. appropria-
shoo of $20,000,otesi for the manufsettire
v A nee leans of 11nd-class mode
rn goiii
so the limey and elm co
lossi defenstes ass
isitrodiseml liethelituve W
ednesday.
I is the Ilihusolus Senate 
Wedin aday Seri-
tron rierte letrooduced a joint reeoletion
pieviilitig for the appoinuneeet of a c
orn-
lesiou to ill or-tigste the eirellnieta
nsea
111-110.111112kg ii.. rseent labor etrik
ee its
he trate.
Friernitry was ushere.I iii in the ex
-
treme Northwest with t
he coltieet Weath-
er of the season. Throughout M
ontana
the odd rangta hr  :Le to 414 below ze-
ro. From two P. lour feet of s
now cov-
en' the ground.
A verdict for $20.0011 damages t% es
Wednetelay awarded is'. C
. Jean, of Ly-
ons, loan, agaitost Bishop Hennes
sy, of
Destousele, the latter having removed t
he
priest titteen polite ago fro
m St. Ireoe's
perk', at 1.t.tiot.
Seustor It/gage says that Matthews
was not rejected beeamor he was •
 black
man ; but It was I lignite 
who declared
that "a eolored Democr
at lit • inonatroid-
ty," and it was to this prospective
 spirit
the rejection eat sine. Expla
na-
tions only made the neatter wors
e.
As a funeral procession was croes
ing
the Mee Line near Cin
cinnati W Sines-
day, the Thunderbolt train dashe
d
*Mint, knocked a earriage out of the 
line
mei 100 fret aa ay trom the track.
 'Ulm
horaea and the occupants
 of the hack es-
hilt the striver Wile Me
rtoilsly in-
jured.
The lionise reloused, tsy 
ote of P11:- to
11R, to pass a hill granting a penalon
 to
I 'arter W. Tiller, of ton
t.ellie, the oh..
leVII011• of Use Pre...Went to the con
trary
not wit Moans! In,. Though a Iliajori
ly
viitON to everride the veto, the 
Motion
waft lost beceure a two-thirde toli
rma-
tive vote is required in such ca
nes.
C(11111010411000er 111selt 
lo
• vI thildhed by the 310th of ne
xt Jiine
the examiiiatioli of th
e probable 50,000
application. limier the 
Alexican pee-
Rion act. To do this he a ill requi
re 250
nilditimial clerks of 
the $1,200 and
$1,4011 gnash' . Kepeeta f
elM10 applit•anta
Tor those places.
'Ilse lovver branch of the North
 Caro-
lina Leglalature, now 
unsier the control
of the I ridepruilent Dem
ocrats end Re-
puldicana, hue pasatel a loll prov
isling
'or the i-1,'i't)iit iii .111Mtke.14 111 the Pea
s e,
county couseniesimoer and echoed
 corn-
seittesonsee by the people instead 
ot by
the Leeialature.
Tile 11011.1e laid Millie 
table, liv a vote
ot 1 Ili to 171., the bill 10 prohibit
 the •p-
poesitnient of Congreseinea
l etniimittees
to attend funerals at the patine ex
pellee
outside the DistrIct of Coolumbi a. I
t is
it cold ground-hog day
 alien the aver-
age Cougreasiltimii relino
uleties liii privi-
Witelt if flout on 
SP apree at the
vaginae.. u ler people.
The annomiremeet that I Irth Ste
in,
at ii iii time a brilltaet eiewspate•r
 wri-
ter, hail billed Ii Is second man in 
Colo-
rado, appears to be erroneous. 
Mr.
Stein la just now rinevoislably
 detained
at El Paso, Texas, where he wrote 
PoUle
other emote to a cheek, for 
weskit
little bit of sib position he Is in 
jail
awaiting trial.
MONTOONSItY , KT , Feb. 2nd,
s..ister New Kra:
Rev. Dr. Cottrell delivered a 
very in-
teresting sermon at the Methodiet
 church
here last Sunday. Ile it 
one of the
ablest and tuoet telented divi
nes In the
Conference. His repu
tation is liatitiliel
and our 1.441111e laillgrat
ulat, ties inset ceps
011 securing his services. (Regul
ar ser-
vices every third Sunday.
Clarkaville tobacco merchants 
seem to
be makine a eoneolidated and 
determin-
ed effort to turn the tesbacc..
of this motili-
ty to that market and have 
been quite
istioceettful, ae ltntrii the
y have represen-
tatives in every precinct.
It is dittheilt at present to fo
recast the
choice of this comity tor Gover
nor. We
believe Holt will he our
 first choice. It
will be between Holt 
and Buckner. The
State has had enough "blue
-grass" gon-
er:Ione
Rumor says the 
SI oltio.rn Expres
s
Co. antreipatee ee
teldialsing cat vie, over
tide root. We amid runtish (beta 
loony
young Hien tt,r agents, ni
ers...tigers, etc.,
Isshat N  demi to moone
d,
our young ladies too or e
n a
iui your Compsny. Look odemp, 
Neltoo.
ol yoisr
lest sonar one rob 
you of a
veltiablee.
11116 Mat M.•Kinney was in 
toe is yea-
terday circuleting among Ilia 
friebol-.
Mr. G. H. Pike, the genial 
proprietor
of the Telephone, paid Ud a 
tilt•Healit call
this week.
Dr. J. J. !tickets, ati enilisee
t youpg
physician, formerly of Bowli
ng Ureen,
het recently located near her
e to prac-
tice 1114 prodetesion. Ile comes 
well re-
him much POW-
COW
The neeaslee epideinic has
 emnewhat,
iittheided. • „ -
Mr. John 11111 ham rteovered 
hr  an
attack of inertelett and Is at  
his poet
again.
Mr. Ilarris Stewart had two c
hildren
to tile last a oek: of ineeslive A
nd pneu-
monia. Sad indeed, but it is s
aid that
misfortunes never come singly.
No elleolow (ruin the ground 
hog to-
day. 1
.ecieta.
Hive's Chapel Jottings.
ee- see--
The only reliable cure for catarrio 
Is
Dr. liege's CatarrIll Remedy.
Editor New Zee:
Yor tht bens tit of the uninforn
eel, we
ott1,1 mato that Hoye'. Chapel 
pito-
abet hour east 
ol (tor lilt the
°1st It reed. A eeliss
o: Mose, now
oceeivit P the one of what was_ 
toe inerby_
a Mimi, a Obit) a hundred y 
anis 1.1 the
reeielenee 04 Mr. A. C re, 
Wire is It
direetOr Of the oehool.
The leolant child of )l r. '.% uh
f awl
buried ion the:23th, in the fami
ly bury.
Ing ground.
We'regret elate Ou
st little EdIrria
Dearson has hasl ma 
enact of pot la
Mrs. William Ssiendere has heels
 quite
pick, lien sun, Daiffile, le mu
ch I ter
at this writing.
Mrs. William Smith and Mrs.
 Sam
Younglove are still loillIeting %eh 
in-
flammatory rheumatism.
We regret that Mips Ance Wilkins
 Ws
returned to town.
Mrs. Georgia .1.ilitidon. 0
1 your town,
accompanied by her chernuing -Ilaught-
era, Wears L1ZZle an
d Emma, anol her
sprightly little son, Master Willie, 
vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. A. C. Ilayee,
 late-
ly. We are 'every that the youn
g ladies
(lid not rentals' longer.
Master Fred Ileyee, the sprightly little
son of Mn. Smith llayeee liam been
 quite
siek, but IP hennaing hula plea
sant
smiles Mt usual now
. knoow that the
young ladies ro joio•e that Willie Hayes
I. able to 110 in their wide' swam.
Mr. J. M. Lacy is O. K. so tars,
 the
comvenience of water is concerned
, hav-
ing had a pump put in Ills new ch
olera.
Mr. Lacy ought to be a good - 
pruleibi-
notate. now.
()or youtig friendolesse Lacy, illfe
rhla
115 that he ia goieg to break groo
med for
oats 041•111. Jesse hats manly tonl
tritons boy.
The many friends .of Mime Cora 
Prin-
gle regret that the lewlensency 
of the
weather detains her at Smith Kelo
tutly
cottege. glimpse of her raie
even tor two days, is spine a treat.
Mr. A. C. II ayes lots Pohl hi
e tobacco.
We are lost at all 1.9111441 ill Matt
ers ag-
ricultural. being (Holy a little peda-
gogue, beet We Colin& rein   
vett-
toting the opinion that 
II the ferment
lei tide portion of Clierietlati r
oomy
W011141 sow the different kinds of gra
es-
swell with a view to stock raising,
 awl
if they raise larger crop. 
of hay
and etirr, limy it wild 
be sliest u- litiVpet-
etko Ni cheese for thin advice
. hut
yinir pardon good 'mop's
', if any are of-
fended. It I were a lanii•r, 
I %timid
not accept eutrvailen pri
eea tor iny pro-
duce. Before matter. e
nior to a chili.,
I would begin a enm
esh' upon tie esopie
tenet, lie is the °peer tos use 
tie.
The a lie of Dr. Laekey pio.eentos
i him
is los 11 11411111011g hell* liblIllt ali
t of
this month.
P. W likina is ipilte ak.k at 
thla
writing. Ile itsa a orthy tt g 
mimstui
and we hear of Its sit Itiseee w
ith insis•li
regret.
Geo. Willis had quite a a • nec
k
of pneumonia duritog the month 
of Jan-
uary.
'Elie doming owrelces of the publ
ic
school at Have.• 'Impe
l took place the
4th inst. Niontor of pupils rear 1
st, '22 Fool- lamehaek, aide or cheat
, tree Slii•
Visitors 4. inclemeocy of the weevil
]. loll'. Porous Heater. Price 25 'some. J
en prevented many from atteteling. '
flee. Armistead sells them.
nailing by We pupils it cite
E•Pleate4111111111194111119C
4t. very good. Tao.), were pgamlits
d Its
Poe Items.
Pox, Kr., Feb. ith,
Editor New 'Gra:
Mn. Robert 11.. 1.0lIg is happy. It
 is a
boy this time.
°two and King are the hose farni
eril
Iii our neighborhood. 'they have
 ilea
megrim sin their farm and they elt 0
4141 kV
raise a large crop of tobacco and 
gill -
OM
Mr. William rabilee, t
he heist tiddler
and mute rider of our town, lips hi
red
to W. It. /Met as a i'0014 and 
11111,•••
Mies I.1il'y Folder is visiting the fetid
-
ly of 1(51 Is, King this week
Mr, William Ifolt, of y011f tove li, ill the
giseat of ilsorge W. hut Is.
Mr. lierylaud Hord is the party 
man.
Ile gives a hall every few 
nights liar the
toupee.. of training the children t
o trip
the light lauta.tic toe.
Mr. Italter Clark'd 
friends have
lorttoti out to help hien rebuild his li
ons-
. • In place atter ones that were ce
ments
est he tire.
John, If we could get our prat 
office
reViVeti, it W1011.1 be a great ben
efit to
this neighborhood wed also to you 
as you
oould get several more new e
mbeeribere
to your valuable paper.
The farmers are makieg use
 off the
present renown tor 'gripping 
teshacce.
Salt MAR.
Trigg County Notes.
I teligraidly aloi a
nd did
kiernreiVer Waelier 
credit.
Same of the eider pupils Is thi. ersiteld
a...nip:moot Kay 'ss Third Pert A H11011
4.11'.
throe tinter dieretig this attenttlit Piet 
doom-
ed, others take, Of one,. "I •tleloal
wits are odious," het we cannot le
liatil
from forming a folio(' lllll or, upon iv li
we would Inscribe the following names:
K. 1'. Wilkina, Jas. Johnsen, Kol Har
-
nett, Geo. beason, Wm. Johnson, Wen.
W 1.1enry le motet, Frank Reboot),
Iola Jo/1mm, Lola Leery, Rattle Maim-
ii, euizer, Harnett, Al.
to e Sem:Mere, Hanle Jelomon, Johanna
Kneust and Lena Lacey. MAOISTS*.
CHOLA', WHOOPING C
OUGH. and
Brourloitie Immediately relieved by Ohl.
toles Cure. Sold by J. It. Armistead.
Kentucky's Condition.
Republiscati newspapers are loud in
their mosertions temeeneing Die financial
noudition el Keestuo•ky, but when asked
prodistio tile Aspires tide te
ns changes
and they atilt off toe something else
.
Ilse Auditor's report elttivra that at tl
ie
t•Isme OM &eel year Josue jv). SIMCi, His
total ',Orbit-those* of Kentucky Wa
s
$074.000, while there oew alibi saute
time ill tile 111114111g (111141 to pay off tha
t
hislelitertriees V11,316, leaving the SOUP
hot only out of debt but with asset
s
above lid indebtedneds aolountkig Pu
$(.17
Republican papera mond.' h
ave the
ut "pie believe that the Republicau par
-
ty alone can properly menage the stat
e
governinent, *hen in tact its methods
would beetkrupt the Itotheleilda.
We hate toily to look at theme Mateo
wider RepublIshill rule for proof tit
 thin.
'limy aro nearly all deep in the quag-
mires ni dela.
Maesachtetettes has • debt of $31,034,-
680.90.
Pitinaylrania. $111,0S4,2.4.4; Ohio, $1,-.
102,879; Rhode tented. $1,372 000: Wig-
eol.0441, 412,2.-141,IJ04.1; mw ilatopehire.
$e.940,000; Newbraeka, $449,2d7,705;
allesnetseta, $4.101,000; Maine. $5,31e,-
900; 11.1111411.1, $•1411 1,5110; illIVC•1, *215,435,
119; siiti it Mint the Jame 
way all
through the list of Republica') Stated.
The rioutheria *Moe are all In debt,
through Republicati mierole and extrav-
Agency Went after the War.
The lit•ressn is ho expecte any tseuetit
to he derivel from Republican aecentien-
ey halt only to etta iv the facto to o,..e hula
grleyout I'-' Rise-111v ;11e Dispatch.
capia --eseen•,4 rort i
m.ro,ery.
A u
'Alit. Coheeman, who Vey Mote st, ply -
ii.g t evil AtImetie City
 rind S. Y.,
leol been tratebh41 a ith a cough ao that
he was enable to eleep, atiol WW1 indee•rd
to try Dr. King's New Diecovery for
'Consumption. It Mu: y gaVe 111111 111-
t..,..r„.4rrapirr=4 reli..f, bat 
e
4 Andrei'
were eltullarly affected auth asingleDee
liad the Fame happy effect. Dr. Kintse4
New Dierovt-ry is now the standing r
em-
edy in the Coleman hou4ehold and on
board the aelinener.
Free Bottles of this St:oath:eel
Remedy at Rimy B. Gaoler's Dru
g
Store.
•
ELECTING UNITED STATES SE
Ni•
TUBS.
How it was Done Before the Presen
t
Law war heeled by Congress.
--
The wisdom of the prepoent law wh r
regulates the manner or choosing-Unite
d
-etoteoSe-itaturt la___soneethingetiest t
hose
who did not live under the isT.Teye e
n
hardly appreciate. my,. the Rennie
 Her-
at.- &loos- MI-kw-woo posatel it wa
s 
left to the Legielloiree of Stat
es to
choose Senator* alter titeir own manner
.
They eleo•ted them when they cho
ic and
as they (show. A infra ball
ot Of the two
Ara:eche* wive often diffieult to obta
in.
It was loosened I.y the minority par
ty to
be a matter in which etoneurrent 
action
was eicceamory. a as /111
110mt always
held to be the enge when the Senate
 atiii
the Howse ol Rep
reaentatives of a state
were ol itillerent politiee
. lithe minor-
ity party. los it S•ate happene
d to hold
emend of the Selltite-.-na it lint unfr
e-
quentiv did in eitetes where ele
ctions
were held for that lowly only o
nce in
two) or three yenre--it woeld vote in a
a ity to preveut an election
 at all. SOIlle•
tiflTee -141k voet-otene t_14' I 
01,111t.ac Men t
uI tlie t site Ii voting; Wexner 
toy elect-
ing it Seri:Pot of I e party and then
 re-
tie-nig to go) into e...o veetion with 
tee
other botoe•ii.
. Cuss:, r gob. state !hinge, the Uni
ted
Stittem wad 1411.
19111 1.1111 in its
eueinhereloip. There ear one Tittle 
W hell
tile i'qftte ui ltlinev•ee Werk
 tenrepre-
seeded mairely for Lao years, the Log
i/-
lettere toeing
1.1..MIttil it It' IN 111k sex it
 1-'
all.' Vo Isig iti Pie Homes, when hoth
 Sen-
ators were to be elee;ed. ill
lien the Republican party VOL4 lirst
organ z••ti, the lt-pulliwei.a coaled t
he
legate in the Iota er brunch, bin th
e. Sen-
ate lielsi over, *sal it wan Do•neocra
t C.
The Democrats refusal a joint coeveu-
don, aril no Senator was chosen. 
The
next a ear the omelet:one were re
versed.
'The Republicions had e Sena
te, the
Democrats the inmate Thia vet:- 
the
Republicaes refnaed a cow/to:Gm, the
Deena:rate voting Is it. It amoral"' 41 as
If there e ee.1:1 he ono Vaeollio•
itte Ili the
Semite front this Stri.e, 
lien another Neu-
ator'e term had in the mean tome exp
ir-
ed, 'flee Deenocrate, who were a 
more
aggreestve party Wen- tint:" th
ey-HOW
are, determineol to have 11 j .jeot ballot
whether the Senate 'esteem f
or not..
Their members of the lioum• a cut o
ver
to the Senate mod voted fir S
enators
there. the Repellent:alio of the Semi
te est
fusing to participate, awl 'oxen
]; no
quorum of beisators pneeet The Unit
-
Stities Setixts•rt admitted tbs.'
atm a, though th eleetioei was ot
ecome
p. ialwd by a rev. isthonry set, One o
f
them Was Jmnie II. Bright, w
ho was elt-
IwIleti frOIII his emit tor
 ilialot .thy atto r
the war broke (nt.
Jolle tit leICY DANIA boar a sigAr
In the Senate from Massachu
setts toe-
cause our own 
Legislature won id not
agree to iii ballet in couvemiiiii T
hem
was a general feelltig, liowever. t
hat a
ballot 0( Ude kitel was a fair
 way of
electing; hut partisans were then
, as
noon, a ihhlisg to (override ((domes to gai
n
party ends. The law did not come a d
ay
U111110011, It 1.0% erg the 1.117 
eompletely,
e to ilieg me elniTeIlti011 Of the PPM
'Otleiee whtsre there Is POE all P
gr •enteltI,
fixing the olay for the begetting to
r tee.
gill, auth peuviding that• eli
all be
boot seo every day till a tieltilifir Is 
eivot•
et' There leas lore's dee). u m t der It in
54' vi ms I st•ter, mod Olive or la lee itt 
toff
ow II State, but the Met time gest a
ny
Legislature has edjourned a itieen eleet-
ing at all was in the 04....• of Orego
n IWO
years ago, wide', leuly ha/ Silit'e
 filled
the vacaeit•y. With the increase o
f fats
Hotta In parties of the hoot oloseu ye
ars
there moat IlaVe here se% cral vacanc
ies
In the Senate blit Ter titim Iti W
.
-
v
HACKING COCtill eat] be eo
quit•kl hy Shirt
:41'a Core We
guarantee it. Sold by J. H. Armis
tead.
• 
.0111.^.
"Hare you the time?" askes1 a
 11.1r-
Unroll woman of a man who WWI rathe
r
inosteaolily pestling his way lip Churc
h
street "-Do, molar!), ass the reply
.
"But I had it la.t night "
Wit.
Omaha dame at tne Itheatere-"S
er
here, Jowls, noel you joist sit sUll."
OUlalia -'• I'll be hack •0011
 "
"011, dmibt. What do you want 
to
g'./ 'tilt for ?-tell me that." "Tu get a
Wok at gee stage."
C iasessu looking at the picture of
a female lica(i)-"Ali! Here's some
-
thing worth looking at. One of the
 old
masters; 110 doubt of it." Ills olaugl
i-
hy, pa, bow Wind you are get-
ting. Can't you see it's a woman ?"
Lawyer-Now, you say you've kno
wn
this couple for 'rare? 
Witte...le-Ye.,
*Ir. Lawy.'r-tver smell t
hew querreit
Witness-Never. Ltwyer-They've al-
ways lived together iii unity. eh? W it-
uees--No, sir, foe Strampsville; that's
about four tulles from Unity.
"Maud has taken a severe
 cold," re-
marked Clara. "She is threatened with
pneumonia." "How did she r
ake
cold?" asked Kila. "She went sleigh-
riding the other evening with her broth-
f;,iikmt'r." , .1i,:ith her b
rother? Row luo
Old lady 'trying on youthful
hardly know which to select. Sott
eest is-
Mall-Shall I fetid both, iteadain, et, that
the young lady way choose for hereeil?
Old lady leaving indignantly-)You
need not aelid either, Miss; I will lock
elsewliete.
'Flee Ineareeratiou of a onee popular
effete' clown in a c ttttt ity jail in New
York State is probably well enough H
I
Its way. What suffering humanity most
needs, isowever, is some dia
posal of hie
collection of old jokes white shall in-
sure their perpetual retirement from
public view awl hearing.
Moltleaberg's Bad Fix.
Fort,
thaT'14, .ugar cured,
Home 4-otintry),
Flour, Fancy, patent
3isor, standard - -
 • LW
Boman,' shipetuff, lees than Se
 ha. II
7ue
Pitsrl Meal,
New Orleans Molusees, Pans
y, • 110470
Censtle., atm., as - N
NW
Egg.,
u ter
21
Ilotniny, per gallssn,
Orton per Kelton, -
Clover 
seed,Lot nails, retail. -
Ream, navy, per bushel. •
Peas, per bushel,
Beans, Lima, per pound; 
-
t °flee, ti, led 
.
goel green no.
Coffee, Jays,
Cheese, good fac(ory. -
Cheese, Young A merman.
- 
-
st'sracskr71s
Clarified. New tirlsan,:
• 
. os
bilanataterl,
salt, h en:. s a, 5 
. 
1, S
Salt awlawit. 7 loielbels. 
2,40
;I, (seed) - 7.1
- 
1k
: 
1,5.1
to - TWO.%
, o. 6.7366.Met. erei
Le1110114, per dozen, 
-
40
1.16
8,10
50(040
4M466
110
'rise decision of the Supreme Court
that the Comity J ti.lge of Muleleitherg
smog make a levy lb pay intriteet oui the,
• & I'. railroad, leads the Gree
nville
Kelm to say :
"There 14 no olieputing the feet that
the outlook for the county is gloomy.
Juet chat will be olone and whet course
of aetioei wig be adopted can not be
hastily deckled Upon. However, thanks
to the the representative in the Semite
from this ellogriet, the Ilion- Sam I:. IIW
we have a provision left for just such a
eontingency, a hit-h, but for Ills wise
prudence and interest in the welfare of
Mulilenberg wooshi have beets swept
from tit aeod the county lef completely at
the mercy of ihe bondholders.
previeion of the Unsling act, the
county is Still authorized and empower-
ed to comproiniae her indebtedness.
That le epparently uow (leeway rower
left for the eounty, indeed her County
Judge leaves affil gets beyond the reach
of a Li:octets hr  the United State*
Court Only In the event that the bond-
holder,' renter ii reasonahle suti heir
(to ipetseat caw whernielomactc-ft 
as Oda
iloritoilaly emeddereg. It would be dif-
Hoeg te get elong a gloom a County
Judge, Lilt tar better that them to at-
tempt to pay the a hole hisiebtedneee o
r
everi an exorbitant or ruinous conepro-
THE4-MARKET8.
col rt.: teer by C u ans. licfixt A C
o.
lifortinaviti.s. It T., Feb. t.
Vela
10(14114,
14 14
150111
Orange*. per doers.
Apples, per bushel. choice 
.
cora to ear, per barrel, 
-
oat.. per bushel,
Hay, per cwt. (clover) 
.
Timoth „per cwt. (timothy) 
.
libleso ry, Met, • 
. leusierm
litotes t•reen, - • 
- 
•
fallow. 
• 691011
50
k
4
Beef Cattle. gross 
_ •• Metes
Ilegs, gross - 
11,104
Louisville Market.
at
6,1607,110
S.16
- 
- 
625e
11'autito
• ISSAS/
114.911
• te tte.
•
•
BUTTER.-
Countr7 packages  
 
15 to Ifil
liairv ... t   2
1 to de
 
 
U ton
Creamery 
IIICANS AS II. PICAS-
Kentucky navies  t
Miami  1
Hand peeked lad. sad Mica-
VKA CHUMS-
illei:red  
40
10 to SO
rtmUR -
I: Noce patenk wester wiseat 01.11tos.te
is' 14;:" * 1111Iti a."°. "I
to
I lai 
4.71 to 3.00
n palmate 
litoetartone grades 
Mt to 4.00
 
 
4.t6 to 4.811
t
L60 to 1.1111
-fli1t0T1HOW11----
- 
Mass Foci-Ps, bbl 
Recoil-per lb louse 
Shoulders No
 %nal.
i 00 lt.e 
ILK(t...1141Tr.r,i.bteesidea .
tt   I.110
Became are-
shoulders   Illo
Clear MO oides -----------
-4.10 to 6.40
Clear able. -------------
5 Is to ti.16
I'L ahoic"-• Isal . . ..  
 
74,
P
Sdlt ia Crate Mists-
Hams 
steammse   
Yin
1 )flaBhir:ovualkadrealrir _bile°. 71 .. . . . ..  117;11°‘ 44
1 I
Louisville it hicagn and Bt. Louis . tall 
lull
GRAIN -
W101670. i 114.4
No.1 Longberry
COisotis.-1 (swirl:.
 
NM
 
NO
Ear 540
Oats-
- No. I allied  Klifae
te
leo. 1 white   lb
Res-
nothavibbii Live Groot Naas
t_ Wr1i.2-41.....1 to sutra stoppl
e& is
• export cattle 
 4
Licit shiuMag ....... ... . 
.
ita, ii go • 1 to extra .
,r,...4.rs.,„,.„„::::iii anti r..iu.gli .
good 
I
Itoti 'a
Light *tacker* .
 
 
1
t
Rut:diem best . 
. . 
a
Itutehove, medium is good 
1
Tilhuits,nroverig:i-iten"rs, tnposalre'soiluwe'Lai 
1tt 
cowl *wage . .. ... 
I
Hoisioliito ..t a01:T hp,Lnlimintag sal. hotelmenr
Light lambent butcher*. ...
fi" cottit_is
;tear medium. Kentucky 
at. toll
Assorted I lotliing . 
$1
Asannet1 comutug
glICNOSNO-
'Oral, for clean large fuels
IlinigSP-rime flint
Tett. washed 
Ont 
Retry, Roo thorn ... . ... 1011
Pime 
(vii
Bis M, Kantasky .... ......
 . 11 M le
Gond te primull,40 1 10 
per lboa ar.
r dry salted
No. I '' " 
16.-
111,
I to 16
 
 
al tote
II AT-
An Toenth! lined le prise. 111 te to 11 0
0
Nall.. to mixed  
a SOW P.m
Maw Timothy  
11.01 tie 111.1a
Cot us•Itt.z, rsti 2,
1 1.1
1C1 11111eltile.
SYMPTOMS
 • itt
. Biller or bail taste iii Use
• mouth. touguu rusted
white or onvere.1 with a brovrn f
ur, polo in the
1.a. It, Wilt', I 4 ),.int. oftme utietakeu fo
r Rhea •
mat ism, emir Stoma. h, Loss of Appe
tite. sums-
t owes nausea sad waterldekli. 
or itelagestioa;
flaIitlear y and at t4s141.•tatiomi; bon
els
sanely costive 1111411st ; 
; of lio•13A
4.re eon a innate nen...Wiwi 
of hut II1S,
hails -f 61 ...no-thing which ou
ght too Issue
heel, .loae , ; iu,w *virile: a t
hiek, vi•Ilow
pearanee Ilse Ain ali-I to, o• a O
r; rough;
fever; rest les.ness; tlw urine 54 
.., noty ansl hints
o.lore.l, and, if afloat--I to *laud
, depisits
64..1.1114 1...t •
Simmons Liver Regulator
euel.1.4 v tad:TABLE,
1- ac .0. rally toue-I Is the to...tith to arnue. Hoe
torpid 1.1wer to a lo•mithy arl.oto.
It seta with extraordinary efficacy on theLIVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
IF 11.• 71 Al. elai.CIFIC roa
Malaria, !Towel 4 onip
lainoo,
Ityspeteis.
onstipation. 11111011-0
6.44,
Kidney Affection... Jatit..111(4%
Mental Ilepremeion. 
I "fir,
Enolormed by the 11611(4 7 ME ovis of
 Bottles a-
The Best Family Medicine
fort theiren, tor and for Ise 1124.1
.
ONLY GENUINE •
ha, our z .5. 5,4, in rol on fr.oit 4,f Wrapper
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.,
sot r ettoodurrottv. • ?
nee his,
erff..DIRECTORY.
IRENE i WAN T SOO SHEN.
hhophhnmville Loilge-', No. V. A 
IA A IC -
Meets. at Ma110111C halt. 35 eto
rv in Thomp.on
Blurt, laK/Assitay night in tech tmo
atii
Von *Hen Sol Mor.day of tech u,otith a
t Mason-„ hallfrmoaf 
l'hapter. N.. IL R. A. IL --Staled
con 
Moore (:ommutelery No. 6., K. T - Meals
 Ilth
1111 each month in blaWitile
Itoyal Aremottrn, Hoek:to/me ( eunoll, No,
114.-Meets 2.1 ciii IOu Thurelay•
 in each mouth.
Ifloayen Si.. 6.4 tomato Fr
iends-Meets
in 14 of I'. 041 lii and 4th,Monody in each
month. 
ta'li ristian bodge. No..1111% 14111711Ta Molly'r• -
L odge wee-us m  let amf Tnostla:, • a
t A vider-on'e
Shall.
Evergreen Lodge, No. as. K. 
of h',--Mesetsid
and 411. Thersdays in each mouth
Endowment ltank, K, - Me
eLe 5.5 Mut, •
day in "very month.
Knight. of the tioisien rheas -Man
s aro and
third }ridays each month.
_ nelent tirder of t•nstrst -- Time
 of
meeting, Id end ith Tneodays 
In each month.
Green ItIrer Lodge. Ni, 64, I. 0
. 0. r.-meets
every Trirtay-nrodrare • .1 
r
Encampment, No. II, I. O.
 O. v.-
Lahr, meets lit sad 3.1Thursday
 nights
V. Mt. A -Rooms over Rus
sell's ihry goods
ato.re,,,ireer Stain ml Eighth. 
11.46ilest open on
Tote-.1 , Thur.:ay and soturit
a v even ings from
6 to it ochiek.
LOLOnElf LODGES.
Union Benevoient Soctetv.
-Lodge meet. tel
an 121 Monday evenings in each
 Mu. at Illes,er
0..ernhinte'r !fall.
Freedom "Assies,. No. Th, U. B
. F.-Lodire
meets on let Al 5.1 Tuettda nigh
ts sit Po.tell's
Temple, No. 8 of V -Lodge
meets SI and ith Tuesdays in Postel
l's Hall.
Ilopkinev it, I..dge, No. liket, 0 P
. O. of 0
v.-14.1 • meets lid and 4t1i Monday nights in
'a Stall.
11I Ain Tie Lodge No.
Isslge meets 1st aml 
Wt.:el...ay Ought
Houser 0 or-eh:nee* !Jail •
_
CHURL:1.1E8.
li•rrise CnraCa-Mitim street
, Rev. J. N.
pensreptge pastor, .vinitav School e
very Sun-
day morning. S rayon meelfug e
vcryllrertmes-
dagaertteuitnagit. esoece--N
inte street. Rid.
L W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday
 School every
Sunday morning. Prayer mottir
.g every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular 
cervices Sunday
morning and evening.
M. K. ( hurch, South-Ninth 
street -Rev.
.1 W. Lew in, pastor. Servic
e* every Sunday
morning and evening. Senolay h
elmet every
nunday rooraIng. Prayer me
eting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church ‘Southern
 Assembly , -
Ninth Ntroet.-Ree. W. L. N
ourse, easter. hag-
ular seri, icei- et ety staid
ly morning at II
o'clock AM, aml night nt 7.r.: 
P. M. sanday
*shoot *very Sabbath mor
ning few. reaper
eleetire;. very Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian l'hurch-C
orner Liberty
%tor :seventh streets Lev. klontgumar1
 May.
-r• Nerv........‘ur: Sunday at 11 o'c
itwk, a.
ci _arel 7 o'sstrieg. p. u
.. Sabbath School at 11
w!clork. 1. In. Fru) ttr_ meeti
ng Weasesohey
speaati t.lintri 11.eplar earl/tees e
very Sunday morn-
Chureh Ninth street-Rev. metoiy
Intgaswit itel°rt'film"; kProetsytersau 5 hunch-lies.
 A.
1:: Biddle, parlor. Regular sta
rt Wen each Sab-
bath at
atle e !•111.1. 147, 30t. SP
arlit.byaetrhui'keehtrin;
Thurcla) t...11.14 at 7: W
Itputeopal 5 buten -4 ono stre
et, Rev. J. W.
Vesaole, Rector, kegular
 net, Well at 11 quar-
ter to sieves o'ehtek, A. 11
., and 7:30 o'clock
P. M. every Sunday. Sunu
ay Sermil at as,.
0'41.141.
Lffierte street Freeman's I halo•I‘t. 10. 1.
Chnrch, Ito. Mitolod. peeled
; sunday Rebel&
Itt 9 a. in.; preneh, oft every 
Sunday morning at
a. m. asel at night Pra)er n
ietting is Wl-
uelnlay nignt. I lass meeting P
riday night.
llorat‘•vtt ta Prato- 7e110011
. 1.1 
Open on lonolay and Friday, ennek
t daring
trination, from 14 a. m. 1.4 p um.
 Tree to all
sit the tioet insvillu Public School
s *Lave
othtet.rsfou Drth
 year cute. Animal fet:b.rialrit;:L an.11h C. H. ileraies.
COUNTY DIRECIURY.
at
CIACCIT LOI ItT - IW
EEK,.
First Monday la March and Septednoar.
J. R. tiraoe 
Judge.
Jim. IL Garnett Common
wealth's Att'v.
c' N Brown, 
Leask.
John Boyd 
Sheriff.
011 Term. 1.1 Monde) In Jan and
 Joy. two
Weeks.
uVARTINLY coVire.
5.. II A oder- ,
 J wigs.
Fourth Moaday his amen, Jelyt 
Olitimber and
January.
CoUNTY copmz.
Firm Mon lay in each swath.
A. IL A odorant .   
lestddlog lii Ire.
Jelin W. Pa. ........ ....Co
unty Attorney
John W. Breathit't . . Co
unty Clark.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIM
S.
Third Merviday In October and su
lgeet to Gall
any tone ay the v entity Clerk.
HISPRIXSI ICUS CM' COUR
T
ntr4 td.,n.i ay te November, February, mare\
ase August.
J. C. Piraahrr Judge.
II arry INIPKW•-• CR
Y Attorney.
G. W. Lerg,  
 
Jailor.
ent/THXZN EXPRItaii.
H. W. Tiblia, Agent. OfIlre on &e
ves*
street, near Main.
CE11711C11 HILL BRAME:IL
Onloerv vii hutch WV Grow, 
ea. l' of
H., for leaf; .1. 14.41siaghey, W M
.I A, II.
Walloon. OA I, 01. Pierre. L.; 4 It Walker.
• .1 VV. I t. V. owun. W
A Olive. ; rd Adams, 't 
. 
• IL iricrce.
44 Mr. A, M. I e Phear-v. ; 111.• nude
F.; Miss Lola c • Sate. 
Limas Gwen,
I. A. a : new Vanide • Tr
iodcw:
W. w. W.-.t, V M. Plorf4. •114 P. .1. bilq.•.
a ailtANGS
Officer. of 5 s...ty Grange, No 
1-P of It. r.
ISIRS• 1'11... I. orah•im, W. N.; t, 0
 Oarrott,
•I.: Theo (Oct.,,, W leoturer; John 
V.,
W Chaplain; .las. J. *Mart. W 
%tea
• is alter a •11-111•1.1. N AC'S St4
•Wirel K. V.
Kt,i'. W. Treasurer; Wining. Henry. W
. Sao
rotari :Chas. 1. Jackson, W. Oate
-lierper;
Sir- lac .1 ‘Otiert, care, Iles. Thos. G
raham,
Pomona, Sir.. Winston lienry. Pinta
: Mn.. N.
Stewardess.: John ('. Kelley.
8111•1110011 A wilt. Graeae mats let and 1.1 Frl•
lay in eanh moult)..
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
The Fall Term all open on MO
N PAT, AC-
OritT SO, Mit. An etperienced facu
lty, ther-
ougtvinstructIon and term. is heretefor
e. For
other inforeutIon tall on or ao
t.lras
J. Mt. RUNT,
ilopkiNevills.
GREAT÷IIEMNANT--:-SALE
Metz & Timothy's.
••••11.111
We are through invoicing and have a
 big line of Remnants of all
kinds of goods, comprising Dress G
oods Velvets, both plain and
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flannels,
 Domestics, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cassixne
res, Waterproofs, Jeans, Veil-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, ?doss Tr
immings, etc., etc. These goods
will be placed on our center tables and
 sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. per y
ard; Indigo Blue Prints at Sc.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Flann
el at 5c; Remnants of Dress
Goods worth 1, now 50c: Remnants o
f 50c. Dress Goods now at 25c;
Remnants of 26c. Dress Goods now 12 
1-2c; Remnants of Striped Velvets
worth 1 50 new at 1 and hundreds o
f other bargains too numerous to
mention
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Gloves
.
We have about two dozen pairs left wh
ich we will close out at half
price. None of them are worth less
 than 1.75. You can take your
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladies'
 60c Wool Hose now 35c; La-
dies 40c. Wool Hose now 25c; Children's Wo
ol Hose at  30g. r air
former price 50c, Gents' Wool Hose at 
20c. per pair, worth 35c.
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than They Cost to Manufacture.
Children's and Ladies' Cloaks at 50ca o
n the $1.
pets: MI Cloths; Illigs, Loca_tllnaill
- IVIETZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS 
OF LOW PRICES.
Grissom's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
- 
- 
-
. A ( '1' A 1,1-: FOU
R VOLICIES.
In 1,7 1
4 our an to t•
oIto -
Mutual Inmelit of Nen Jersey.
New owl. Life
_ 
,
• 
 
• • ..' e :lowing. Companies, a ith res
ult-. .i.si,..i astow,
, 
'total 1 11-1• ' .1veraire
• of 'sates.. 
Ano481 • Oriiilmel. • Anne
al Per
• • Pr. I' Ine.a.fine 1.75 1
.1.-.1.-o.1•. Cent.
1.61:70.- Star, I; 3. 1.4*. it,
. III 413, 67 ' Sid ..1 
-
-sr--
. 
_ _ _
 
....,.. . I. b'ry 7. 
IsIS, ; 6; IS , 105 II 
' IS 06 22 a
isi....., - mar,-ti Irk tv111. I 
.;. IS I 11 Ni . I 10 97 
In
211051 S'erre 2.:„ 1,7.. , 
An 1.1 't43 • 11 tit 
171
DIFFERS:NI KIT-. CtinT IN E
IGHT YEARS IN V.tiftilt oF T
HE MUTUAL LIVE:
ttyer Midual Benefit. IV .49; liver
 New Cork Lite. Sel u7; Over l's',
 it 3ble Life. $:4.2:"..
,11111V Man; Sante ..... tit; nano
- Plait -Ief fee, •I•proiii tomat
o.
Jews.. Story, Trigg ....linty. Kt. , 
ag. SF 'floured in the southern M
utual Life or . it n:s. 11,• di
vidend is Lts, wa• only it in per n
ewt
II II Nelms., 1101.11111svIlle. SY 
ale ?II then tu the Mutual
 Life in 11172 Ili. ilivi
dev..1 was ts per mat. His dividend Irlef
i was LILL
(1111'.0111e. in McDaniel 
SAIII'L II. Rit'll AIR 7iSON. A gest
Mutual Life Its, o., Ils•pL.tots i.11e, Ey.
J. W. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Brack
et Store Sheleing.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Sholvin
 Irons,
No more hill, of SO or 
inn dollare It pny every time you wont to me
t- ii 'sta.:- In tett, Nob • El
Cats b., put up. down 
sir elmoged to tiny distanc
e apart s thousand timae t
int: not ••• 5... int 
I'
pinAtering. They sine r!,..eren than any other; th 
asey will l t is lifetime; i
se ctsusemi
.
c
rts and otliee Shelving over inv
ented: the test dev lee used 
f, stores. pitntrie.;. cos 
es-. •••
fil la one 100111 h. 1111,411er 141 
11 very mina!, ct i,..1114`; the ehetees eau be m
imeo or Ises•t; ,s • ,
 
j:
ilet,irtd; they make a Ari41,7ht and uniform 
title if shesving 
•lo • .e „ 
s 1
With the ye wood s
troke.., which riesio.olfite 
duet •sri".1 reatilr It n. 
. 
vett v• AI t;is
to plare hit geode chew. to
gethe,. sirs • v.- s•tes •••••a
d' •••"‘e !IP' a
expelise.sif painting a heavy 
wood eortOee ener;- fin; 
C1:11' • u. so;
 ie
derat.le than the old style 
Meriting. Although ot bile I
 aszotitett'sA . ; '
soT Faitle he A .0740LE 17011
551.11 111 F teetair 11411;;Ta3m71110117 alta
r ft.... Wu;
no matter what they cost," is the expre
ssion of all who tort%a *seed those. Alf • Ate
cleaner; they allow R mereha
nt
better; they do natty with the
more (*prevenient and more
Stole en Ike railirra; real titvx
used; ' I would have no other,
the fulleet ettent of the Inw.
rise* edisellille
ipcubdio,see.,ObIli
tar nett we break
ar reliDOMIN
' iky you any spew.
d ; Shay 80 *WM:
• di better and see
..endred per sent.
r. resew, prettier.
sower owe
no other la ewer
is possvelel 10
A (4:NERAL RULE FOR MtkING
Ratehet bare ere put 4 feet epere set p
erpendieniar and plumb on the walla, corn
mesteing at a etraior'-it tine ehnn ail 's5
5
bow shelf: they are 2 fees long. Sh
ould you want 'shelves 414 feet
 high. double the number of
 bar.; i,, rest idgli. three $1721sd as i
nesy
bars. Crane tonere are eerewed on top 
shelf board and arn pot eight feet nisei
; bent-tots amending to the member it ebelela roe
 Weal
and width of shelf wanted. T
wo screws to each liar, one-
half art many clips ass bracket
s.
To responsible parties in the United States and T
erritorie4 I will send my goods subjeat to $410.
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, the
y may be returned at my expense. 'I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue contain
ing full Particulars, Testimonials, Etc.
free on application. Export orders must be acco
mpanied by the cash or its equivalent,
Address, J.W.. PATIZON,
sis Ximiasearte. KA= CIITT, angaivazi; Ls.
THE TRI-WEEL NEW ER
-Pueeisiagu se-
kW La's Priabeg agd Peekshme Co.
JOiri O. RUST, Editor.
IHNSHICHIPTION MATHS.
eti-Wielly Hew gra, ono year.
" " Siuniates. .
" U.. es usoutne,
weekly Nee Kra, one year.
555 mouths,
tour woo 105.
Cies aseas.
In-Hesaly, la clubs of Se& :
40 
" " tang
510
Is
1 bu
711
10
In
lea
Weekly, la clubs of Ova . : Ill
we, 
.
• 
100
CLUE KATES.
Wo have arranip .1 witn tie publiehere of tee
eewspapetn named below to furuisli dm 'fat-
*" SW h.a• and aby or ell of them at
ISIS following rates free, of postage. to sub.
*webers :
Tai W Beate New Fa• it Week i y t ot,
rier-Journal - - i 11 MI
Weekly Louisville commercial - • II 1111
Daily Louisville Commescial - . - II eml
Daily Courier Journal - . • 11 60
*nada) t tumor Jouritsil
Weekly Krim sr dle courier - - Si
Weekly Et &nastily Journal - - - $0
Emmert.' Home Journal, Luti•mille - Ie
Weakly Masonic Journal - - - M
Weekly New 1 ork "on • - he
Harper's Monthly Masseuse IS
Harper's Weekly • - re
Harpers Raw - - - • - 70
darper's '10ung People - 10
Peterson's Mag (sine - le
Itelectic Mag am ne  he
Daily Evening Poet M
Weekly leveeing Poet M
tioodeint Lady's look • te0
Saturday Evening l'ost 0110
New York Ledger - 00
Century Magazine  110
St. %whets* 00
The i urrent, Chicago . - - - 00
ClIerinaatt Saturday Night end New Kra 70
tiemureee lei IMagettne awl New Era ao
lietroit Item, l'rma and New Era Si)
ehila. Saturday Night and New Kra 73
I.ittle Ones awl Nursery and New Era le
Louisville Sash-Weekly Poet and Nee Era to
S..utbera Bivouac and Nell Ere 00
Spirit of the Vane and New Kra 111
einericau Varner Sad New Era 00
ivatmeal etceltulan end Warmer and New
Era r
e
farm and fireside and New bra 00
ellitrlingtoa Hawkeye am) New Eva se
.• t-Weekly Poet and New Kra lie
Home and Farm and New Era, 115
Ceafeasioas Of A Republican. '"'"•"
--
Said a clear brained, observing Re-
publican "the uegro vote is the biggest
baby our party kiss to titiree. We have
beeu able to control them with the
bloody shirt, but in later &lays, se they
become more iutelligent, every IlOW
theu a leader irises among them; *time
man of coil victims aud courage, who is
not deluded by plethoric promises or
cowed by the party lash and sit is all us
can do to keep him from making a break
and carrying the solid colored vote with
bins. You 1 Hume: rats dout know the
burden that ream upon us to keep the
negro vote In hue. It require. perfect
to ganizAtion and the most skillful a 1-
whartratiols of party diecipline."
Tier is intleted a fresh confession and
a true one. Our Republik-ass frieude
think they have a clear title to the negro
vote and are going to hold it at all haz-
ard*. They do not consider their col-
ored ally a thinking, intelligent Wag
but treat him as a political parasite to
be fed ou only such truths and Kiwi-
plea as they themselves huisibe. The
result is that when thew "cotirageous
leaders" arias there I. Much trouble in
the Republican camp. Their mud bat-
teries are put into action and the recreant
Is fired into until his own people are al-
umet convinced that he is a traitor.
But them days of blind obedience to the
bosses are isassing. The colored people
are beginning to manifest a 'plait of In-
tel lee' ital. itidependence. They will no
longer. he nursed as "babies" to see the
truth through their inaeter'e goggles.
Until the negro is treated am reeponel-
ble being with intelligenee enough to
see the truth. his polls ical freedom will
not be complete, and those of their lead-
ers, who maintain that a blind obedi-
ence to any sect, policy or party is a
damning eondition of the race, are in-
-- - 
:deed and in truth their leaders.
This cutilemion of our Republican
friend is the way white Republicans
Only three more states are to choose view the negro vote. They tr
emble at
Senatorie New Jersey, West Virginia- the responsibility of holding Wand da
re
and Florida. not turn it Inc...
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Ju,ige Ovvsley and Henry Burnett are
likely at any moment to enter the gu-
bernatorial raee.
Mr. W-11. Eaves now has entire con-
trol of the Greenville Echo. He is com-
petent to make it a most excellent pa-
per.
The appearance- Of -the- t-ground hog
last Wednesday may have no effect on
the weather but it was a god-send to local
paper's short of news.
A New Orleans woman has made her-
self rich by attending funerals and pick-
ing the pockets of mourners. This is a
ed.
, It is not plain us the toile in the Inte-
rior why people who live below the
danger line along the rivers should per-
sist in subjecting themselves to the fury
of the ttoode year after year.
At the request of the War Depart-
ment, railroad conostudes have head-
quarters at _Milwaukee have sent it a list
of their rolling 'dock and statement of
their ability to convey troops to points
on their lines. 
_
Ten years ago Justice Bradley, of the
United Stales supreme court, earned un-
enviable fame and the title of A Hu title Joe
by his decisions on the electoral commis-
sion that made Hayes president. Now
this astute old gentleman conies to the
front with another remarkable decision,
by which • bank cashier named Baldwin
I. released from the New Jersey peni-
tentiary. Baldwin took $2,500,000 of
the money of a batik at Newark, where
he was caeltier, and loaned it to a maim-
facturing concern, which failed. The
bank was wrecked, and Baldwin was
tried and sentenced for embezzlement.
Now comes Mr. Juetlee Bradley Ind
embezzlement or appropriation to his
own use for which he was convicted, but
misapplication of funds by wrongful
meatus, and in this splitting of hairs the
thief is released. As the Pittsburg Post
declares, such miscarriage.; of law and
justice do more to create anarehiste than
all the frothy declamation of the import-
ed agitators. They lead to the belief
there is one law for the poor man and
another for the rich knave, with tescial
and political influence at his back.-
Nashville Union.
&easier Morrie a Bolters2rbei_pcsissideistAssiluagnest (ow Inter 
State Commerce bill, and the next tows-
  
, Lion is, who will be the Commissioners?
It is • very ;serious question, too, for up-
on the character of the men appointed
to them positions will depend the success
or failure of the law.
The house has oddest the motion pro-
hibiting Congressional committees' from
attending Congress' I funerals Ttw
joy of weeping over a dead brother anti
"nerving up for the Occaelett" at the
government* expense is ton great for
them to withstand.
Ruseellvilte Dispatch: Capt. W. E.
Grubbs, of Frankfort., writes to the Dan-
ville Advocate telling how the various
counties will stand in the Governor's;
race. He puts Logan, Todd and Mob-
lenberg for Hines and he will get noise
of them. The Capt. had better consult
the stars again.
- -
Louisville Titues: There are the hust-
ling Ho-Harris, Holt end Hines-and
now we are having the busty BA-Buck-
ner. Derry and Burnett. Thia allitera-
tive ebaracteristic of tlw Gubernatorial
contest may enable the people to carry
in memory a 1St of the candidates. Thid
is a small fevor, but it should be thank-
fully received.
Sims Gen. Buckner published hie an-
nouncement the clamor of the owed-
tion Ilta In a measure cease]. A few
weeka (duce the dim rattle of camp-
kettles and the thumping of tom-tom'A
'autl the clank of the armorer soon-led
like wer, but now it seems' se
If the koye were may tieing their
plough-shares and pruning !woke. The
conviction Is forcing itself on all of them
that Buckner is hitched on to the nomi-
nation with hooks of steel.
'rwo men in Chatham, lc., swapped
wives; last week, the husband of the bet-
ter-looking woman receiving a dollar, a
nickel and a mug of beer to boot. Otte
of the swappers was arrested anti, to Ws
astonishment, sent to the chaingang by
way of peeance. lie was of opinion
that, this being • free country, lie could
trade his rekill arid chattels to suit Isis
taste or his convenience. The poor fel-
low was much aggrieved to find his
trading operations circumscribed by un-
feeling laws!
Mr. Cleveland was elected on a plat-
form which he has the honesty to up-
hold. The principles set forth In the
platform he has adhered to with te-
nacity, and, because of this faithfulness.
he is berated and abased by Ppolismen.
Mr. Cleveland will teach one great les-
son if malting else. that "political par-
ties must say what they mean and
meals hatithey say." So far as the sp-
proachablenese if the President is mu-
m-tied that is ineigis diciest if he proves
true to the trust imposed upon hinu by
the party. Ile is reeponsible to the
people and not to a (sagacious sect Of
this political belief of that. and, because
of his integrity, he is the moot popular
man in office Go-day and will not only be
-renominated but re-elected. Democrats
engaged in the small business of vilify-
ing him are to that resent disloyal to
to their pa-ty.
_ s
CAl'ARRII CI RED, health ant
sweet breath tiectired, by Shiloh's Ole
'orris Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
-
"It Is worth its weight in gold," is a
k‘OGIOU011 eXprecealuti. But, while the
value of gold is reedy affected, the
'mita of Ayer'. :sarsaparilla, as a blood
purifier, never depreciates. It *ill
eradicate scrofula from the eystem bets
everything el /clinic'.
- --owe ____ _
Dro w Wine Maek iia•Uag
N ic1101•14 V iii X, Ky., Feb. 3,- Robert
Dolmen, one of the most respected
young men, was drowned at Plant Lick,
nine miles from here, yesterday aft r-
noon. lie was out duck bunting and
while crossing fell overboard the ferry-
boat, and having on • heavy overcoat,
anti his gun buckled around, soon sank.
He NMI at mot time business manger,: of
the Jemiatnine Joitrital. Ills testy has
not yet been found.
64The Ainericaoi Aralyst"
Says ot l'omeroy's Petrolitte Plasters :
"A very teuretul examination has faded
to find any deleterious eubstanee, but
the ingredient* are calculated to pro-
duce the very beneficial effects claim-
ed." Sold by druggists and H. B. Gar-
ner, llopkinsville, Ky.
The htt.ry of a Meat.
A eorrespondent of the Cheltalie Val-
ley Vidette, at Aberbeen. W. 'r., tells
the following story : "J. Wiest had a
valuable boat built at a cost of $80.
One evening about a month ago l'Hat
Oamitio Wok the boat to cross the
Wishkah River. hut he lost his paddle,
deserted his boat and clung to a pile at
Waldroit's wharf, %hen his lusty cries
soon brought sasistanee. In the dark-
nese of the night the boat was lust. The
next day an Indian found it on the beach
at the entrance of the harbor anti took it
up the coast. Next day the Chilean
bark Wad driven *short. by a 'storm at
sea, ate) the Indians, considering their
canoes unsafe, took Mr. West's boat auti
reectied fifteen sailors from -their peri-
lous position in the riming of the rev-
ert. Mr. West has just received his boat
back in good 1.1013tlitIon after the above
adventure."
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is shat you
need for Constipation, Loss of Appetite
Dizziness, anti all symptoms of Dyepep
sic Price 10 anti 73 cents a bottle. ` sold
by J. R. Armistead.
Mach Tehate• Burned.
Sr. Lorie, Feb. Sl.-The extensive
warehouse of the Drummond 'rotate*
Couipany, situated on South Third St,
between Spruce and Valentine, was
burned to-night, entailsug a Iowa of fully
$250,000. lime wereliottee was eidirely
detached from the large factory of the
company, oltich is on the corner of
Fourth and Spruce streets, and the latter
building etietained no damage whatever.
'rite warehouse 'contented shout 2,000
hogshead., of leaf tobseco.and a large
quantity of other material used in the
manufacture of plug tobacco, valued at
$225.000. The building, which Was %Mx
200 feet In dimension., and three stories
high, east $23.000 three years ago. It is
not definitely known how the fire start-
ed, but was first seen In the immediate
•leittit) of. machine used for threshing
esl by insurance in about eighty first
clam companies. There will no inter:.
mimeo) to the business of the eampany,
as the factory is unhurt and well stock-
ed with raw material and nianufectured
goods.
Sore Eyes
The eyes aro a, ova in
the body, ant sa,sr,1 an yule
01110 Witon Ilea .,$). ile•4414111/1
weak, and tie, Ilk tattainosi anti ware. it
Is ea *vide.'" that the peetheas It,,
besonie ut.ess,ttere I by ti.*raefuia, 1. e
which Ayers tilate..pardla es the lieet
knowtt futtlo4I).
feeroditla, a Wt. t.eeincied a painful In-
11.1 lei eati 4! not notch
aulieriug for a isousLes .4 year.. By the
ad% eu ef a phyai. sot I ,•,11:111a•ISur.1 taking
Aye' a Nisinepihrilla Liring this
hi. kik ItO it mioct Unto 1 bah outtit.b•tely
Cured
My eyes are now in a splendid °omit-
te.n, null ell steal atmeg an ever.
- Mrs. Wühaan tinge. Ubacired. I.
Yirr a liettlalWr yearsI wee trembled
wait a I. i,sor in my eye*, s,.l wee en.tbie
to obtten any relief entil I m.imiumeneed
siting .kyer a Kantapari!la. medi-
cine has eifeeted a ewe. lode sere, sad 1
belie, o it to le the beet Of lbhwel purl-
/it:ft. - C. L. t r Nasb...-.. N.
Prom Oil unt: •.1111 a few
Months, I brie bell: &fleeted a ith Weak
and Bore Eyes. I have 'torsi for three
c•soplaints„ with benetleiat hesuile.
.y'.-re Ransapariles, eel conei.ler it •
great bloed plUiOcr. - Its. C. 'Whys,
(Stover, S I.
I suffered ter a year wt.% L. 'atnnii.-
Coat mu my left eye. Term Inver+ termed
on the hall. depriving no. id eight, and
miming gloat pain. After tr. :lig Itt:site
othor reuseiltee. 1.• 111111)•••-•4 .4 OAtunj, -
ly tiuslue...1 to use Ayues eats:spat tile.
By Taking
three Inc.& I. sot thLi f
entirely curod. My might hit lee-a r. -
stored, thee, ts to. see• .•f dais:met-
lion. more, or ulcer in my e)...- Ket•,1.11
T Bon ..us, Sugar *Ice, I10,•••• I
My dateghler. tee! :tont, • .14,, o ae 1, • .
ml with teeridnIciee ec,•„,
the last es., !veers c..•, • . ece Held ..f
any kind Phesiesatis of
standing e•ertea their aelli, led et:it ii
permanent sneers., lItt Ii•g. .14.4 onrissien.
&dons if • frien.1 I paifelet,e.. i, Indt1.•,,f
Ayer'ic Sareeparilia, which to. r
ciounieticeil taking. IlefOr ,,,.• use 
,I
the third bottle heir sight at. nectoted
1Icr cure is - W. E. Stather-
land, Evangelist. Shelby (Ay. Ky. It
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared 1.) r*10 Lowe:11,1de.
by tee I trugeleate Inc.' di: id. es
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Tell illft a •Na.
J•it A.Yotita./1, 0 Jew. AAA nu.11 D.
DRS. YOUNG ft GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS
ligl•KINN% I tIE. K 1 .
Office cos' bib and Mats.
MatilerlieTs.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST
Hopkinavilk, - Kentucky.
011oe over N. Frankel A eons'. •
se
Never Open lour Meath
except to put something to eat into it. is
an excellent motto for the gnash) and
the mifferer from Catarrh. BLit while
the gosteits is practically liwurable, there
I. III) eXCIL1.4e for atteivite.im suffering
from cetarrit Dr. 'ege'e Caterth Rem-
edy is an unfailing cure for that ofrene-
ire disease. It heal a the ilisear-ed mem-
e, arot-resameee- eesse and de-
preseed Ileitatione which always attend
Catarrh. A short triarliT11. e
We have it from a trustworthy source preparation will
 make the sufferer feel
that senator Tra: rts fe4ied-Ter-rallmet-  a new
egeinet Ed. Turner, Demo-
crat, for Reereeentative, and for Bur-
eenc.Reelieliean. siotiest Miller, I sin-
o. rut, foi s 'ounty .1,1 lap of Madison
county. I henocrate, is het do 3 nit think
of the record e-Bourbuti News.
troop, whooping cough, sore throat,
sudden cold, and the lung troubled pe-
culiar to children, are easily controlled
by promptly administering Ayer's Cher-
ry Pectoral. This remsdy is safe to take
and certain in its action.
The State Preps.
MIN1S1KRIAL litiNcirk LINE.
Lomat die Comnsercial .
The minister's are still monkeying
with the ballet. After awhile the bal-
let will begin monkey tog eith the min-
nutere, and then the, twit-headed rows
will have to tic increased. In other
words :
The ballet le a ruotteter of sioh frightful mien
Thin to ee hated rieri., hut to be ...en;
But wen too famliur all, At flu,.
Wu tirut cud me, then pity , Dieu eeetl,ra.
((Mintier TM ARK.
The very best proof that the "Wei-
nese man for Governor" cry is the yawn
of tise demagogue who % ante the place
may he seen in the fact that theme who
urge the plea have nes wee- its a body
aa soon as his name is suggested to the
support of Col. Bennett II. Young, who
is undoubtedly a 1...sts tide business
man, and insequiVcseally riot
New..
THE GOOD tit.)' 1 IMPS.
tolls Telephony.
Time proposition fo FOTO E't,nrr TO aid
in building the Ohio Valley railroad
through I Slloway counts- Was defeated
by esel majority. A majority of them
arid that they would take ox-earts in
thien in preference to the steaming,
belching fiery horee. The mune infec-
tion prevails; to an alarming extent on
this eisie of the Tenneeeee river. We
extend to the NewsI thu' nmiimonity,
who stood by the railroad, our sympa-
thy.
PIOUS JOT.
Caries Telephone
The friends of Judge Winfree have
time 
watching t
contested election ease between him
he papers to hear from
and Anderson, the Republican, who
was counted in by the Republican ofli-
OMR in Christian county. They were
very much elated last Saturday to learn
that lie had been, hy Judge Grass, de-
clared duly elected by three votes.
Judge Winfree is an excellent gentle-
man, and make* a good same, and we
are glad to know that he will draw the
!salary :or the next three years.
Dowe WITIT Tilt DE111•040fint.
tireeamllo Echo
The people of Muhlenbergh, by the
, recent deeittion of the-Supreme Court in
the Merrlwether case, are placed be-
tween his Satanic majesty and that pro-
verbial strip of salt water, known set
the deep blue Pea. However cool coun-
sel and delibration will determine their
courier of action for the future. The
day of the demagogue is over In Mith-
lenberg, that mtieli is settled. The peo-
tile who have I es and interests at
stake w ill list••ii no longer he the siren
eider that hae tweet leading them on to
their own titian. Oil ruin.
Beeklea'a Arnica Salve.
--
Twit Rear Sacra In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Ramie, C111-
Mains, Corm and all Skin Eruptions, and
00,111eelY cents Theo, or ne pay re/idle-
st!. Ill. guaraeteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or mosey refunded. Pries IS
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
A damaary Snake Story.
Arai am, 1“., Moisday
Mr. Janice dc Berry. a sitcce..ful ba-
ttier Mid viten...se tobacce-grower of
tisk vicinity. bet, ght iiim to prepare
for the coming tobacco t rep. So his
went ont to hie "ne• ground" and be-
gan piling Lit moth preoaratory to burning
a plant-bed wiesn w hat was
his horror and consternation to diet-over
a very large bleckenake under the very
brush with wish-h he wit:, monkeying!
Ills enakeehip 'gyrated around 1 "
and looked at hint in such a "villifyin"
way that, giving utterance to the cele-
brated remark, of the woodcock, he
rushed oft to the opposite side of the
clearing. But, like Smithy's men, who
when the enemy advanced were ordered
to vacate one hill and retreat to the
next one, and obeying the order with co
touch alacrity and zeal, they did not
mop at the next bill or an)-% here there-
:a:mute, elide Berry melted tus and did
not cell a halt till lie landed in the boi-
Flom of his family. to whom he explain-
ed that he had concluded that this VIM a
bad year to raise tobacco, anyhow.
Ale
IF your kidneys are inactive. vou will
feel and look wretched, even in the meat
cheerful society. and melancholy 011 the
jelliest occasions. Dr. .1. 11. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm. will get you
right again. $1.00 per bottle.
Winne you are ecill.tipatetl, With long
of appetite, headache, take one of Dr. J.
Mcf.cati'a Little Liver and Kidney
Tiny are pleasant to take anti
will cure you. 2:t cents a vial.
Insects lies in ambush for the weak;
a feeble conetitution is Ill adapted to en-
counter a malarious atmosphere and sod-
den change of wmperature. and the feast
robust art- ums,iallv the easiest victims;
Dr. J. II. MeLean's Strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
and vitality and strength LO your entire
body. $1.00 per bottle.
• Oeupeople stiffer much front disorders
of the urinary orgetia, and are always
gratified at the wonderful effects of Dr.
.1. II. McLean'e Liver and Kidney Balm
In banishing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
11111PRItietelt thgeetion and assimilation
produce detordered contlitioneof the sys-
tem which grow mei are confirmed by
neglect. Dr. J. Ii. Meleatt's Strength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its
Indigestiontonic properties, curt. 
gIves bile to the atontaehm. $7 0 pr
amid
Foe sick iteadisedie, female troubles,
neuralgic pains in the head tske Dr. J.
McLean's; Little Liver and Kidney
Pilleta. 25 cents a vial.
Atetrats are erten afflicted with a die-
eases called the tnange, the same disease
In human twinge Is called the itch, and
I. highly contagious: to cure it mix flour
of sulphur with Dr. .1. H. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly. and take Dr. .1. II. ?Aclwan's
Liverand Kidney Italm.
Ix cases or fever epilogue, the blond
is as effectually. though not so danger-
°wily poisoned-by theettlierium of the at-
mosphere am it could be by the ileadllest
poison. Dr. ,1. 11. M,-Lean's Chills and
Fever Cure will eratiscate this poison
from the system. 50 (-elite a bottle.
FlUtteeltlerLY accidents occur in the
houseehold which cams burns, cute,
sprains anti bruises; for now In such cas-
es Dr. J. II. Mclessiti's Yoh:mile Oil Lin-
iment has tor amity years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
Tor will have no use for spectacles If
you use Dr. J. H. McLean's Strength-
ening F.)... Salve: it removes the illm
anti aetim which imeetimislatee OH tile eye
palls. Inttamation, cools anti
bombes the irritated nerves, strengthens
week awl faille( sight. lb emits a box.
IMEINTTISErr $500
$3.60
$750
$7.60
$5.00
$500
$5.00
INDUCEMENTS
We of:kr the following "inducemetsts"
to riikeeritwrs Its the NNW KRA .
PREMIUM LIST.
lies e Lints far arranged for the fol-
low lug premiums. The list will be COM-
itleteal sIc 10 51,1011,00 so woo as possible,
$210.00
$80.00
A tlatoloome *Dime, & thous's".
11 ewes, 4 Wino! Kent. of 1114
t tenon.. lunch, sold and fully
guaranteed b, le. It lialdsitg
k o., .
Eight nue Steel engem Ingo -
hambantie frames, 1110 rant.. lb
pThetultillat.
$75.00
$60.00
$46.00
$30.00
oee 'tan lard 4-11orrre agtia,
uaaale tit thoroughly seasotod
liather....diked Is oil.
One t *enticed* in
seuthere Bunsen, (*olive,
Ky.. good tots full
...puree of 'Yachted Beol-keep-
aud Commercial Aflame
Ire
An elega-t Wheeler A Widen"
eewieg hlachiee with all and
latest Improved attachineete,
scud and fully warranted by t
K West, •net on eitilltit1011
his °Mee It. llopkineville
A lise Wire-Twist, y1,1e- asap,
breach .10auling. shot ails. *ar-
ranted Irstwlikiss.
$3000  et library 8  of. Icens mp.ete Work.
1 !tree Tuition Certiacatee in time
F Alla% Ill, I inn inen•ial t oilers,
good oor fere value In lulling.
$30.00 
Ts 
rat.. eat lettist elle Short-hand
o Mail scholarsht p ertid 
idol 1 ,pe.Writi.g twilling*.
$20 kn Elegant t °eking Stove*
'me with min thy attachments, el.
lit. r for wood or .•oal. eoh,t mot
b) bald well A Randle.
$30.00
$20 00 I t4i)te. ttnhoe if (;i1,..rtctrz..tro be tee -
$20.00 8;i:rr 
.Staarter.hli,t.,,sit r.aisg•rtig-
$20 00
. tau in every res;ect.
handsome denorlited Dinner
('tuna.
$1.2.60 vi,,. premeie eget et, rch one soar's.iitiwription to the Tr.-Weekly
New Era,
Illy Tobaeco Screw. made by fil•
at eteatle H SOuisel tiring Co$12.60
$12.50 ''‘','!;,-T.'11'.11;11.;%`ii."..7t1r:::dceoby the
$12.00 ,,VIroyhotita.rt4tte,•
t rated, le•ther-bound.
$10.00a tine Hand-made gentleman's
..r lady's Saddle.
$10.00 
A nice Cottage hall, guars's-
teed a tikes! Tone Keeper.
En,- prettleurnia, each one eel
books-43 in • S•i.
Fist' premiums, each nue year's
eulocreeten to the Weekly New
Kra.
%%deli 1 •dvertiong is Tri W eek
ly New Kra
Worth of advertising in Weekly
New Era.
Worth 0f Job Printing at New Era
tether
$5.00 Worth of Domestic.
$5.00 Worth of Calico.
$5.00 Worth of Dry Goode.
$6.00
HOU% lN$1, 11,LK, KY.
Olive over Kelly's Jewelry etore.
ATTOWiligl S.
JOHN FKLAN JOHN ritt.aske„Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wilt practice a all tbe counsel this Cosi-
monwe..tb.
011ie n Hopper Block.
C. A.-Chiimptlii;
Attcraav ar.3 Ccunsell:: at-Law
Office over Planters Bank,
- - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
8zGeo. P. Rowell. Co.,
lessersparee Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruces St N•ve York.
Send 10e to et&for 100-Page Pamphl
cashiandron e•ner PACilff
The Light Draught 8teamee
X" IR, 1•TMC ST=II•T
. 
THOMPSON Manager
210. NASII.  Clerk.
Will leave II Ole f Cannelton daily
except Sunday. at 14 o'clock, a m_,. maktagetere
eonaertiou: with the 0.,11t. N. R. It.
Returning, lea,,. Caunelton daily at 1:55 p
m.. Sunday ezeopted. and owenshorn at 11p- ea.
arilD•T TIES Calla.
LeaSaii  . es. m. sharp
Lraerraltwenahorn 4 p. to. sharp
Fare (04e. for naiad trip en Sunday, tint not
reepoesible for stores purchased by the steward.
BY ENKA at 8NY'D.R, Ate eats
For Inmost oe IMI•Mr• Stosl• •••• ward,
POROUSED
PLASTER
Cdres Backache. Ldnil Trodbles
Kidney Diseases,
Rhedrnatism. E.
A trial convicce the mow skeptical due
they are Sig WA They are medical .1 .01 Conti.
tom •rd the a riera prior-tole of petroleum, helm/
far me•re powerful in Oleo Achim then other plael. rt.
tIn not be induced to tali* others, bat bit wars 
an.'t.t 
ls 
e gonna* "Petroline." which is ide-ses ee-gi an envelope with the lignite's of the
The . AV P. Co., and directioesin
Criglergtges ala'
P
Hsi OR brut am,
each plater low by firs-dies dru engg. • .1
emo oath
CORN I'LASTEIL64
Am the hest boon-, remehe bv hard and wilt
ant never fall to..- Pri4e at cent•
The Peleg White Preprletart E •
..•rev•Arlererflea,
1113 W. Ilresselway, N. Y., t
or FIRST-CLASS resturritera
Awl HARRY It. °ARNIM, Maria Agee HrfliewilwevIlle
ti orth of Queensware
AlEssmisoLueocentee-
A Patrol' flee Ikeda.
A rine flat.
DRUGS!
Boots & S!atiollery,
HOPPER & SON'S
SHEARS AND ItHISSOILM.
Harper.. Mannar Patlisrame.- New
oars recce% ed is the sty les • hese*.
If you e.M,1,1 Male home comfortable lie"
your ,nrie.ta with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel. out the meld and save your carpets.
They have • large stork of statioisory. you
would do wall to moose. Their Mock uf
Dims, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.
Is ertne plate .
Pictures. Picture Frames!
•N -
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Heir Brushes, Combs, Toile Soaps
and everything in a well ordered .Irug store.
Handsome stock of
Ea.11 3F,Ea,pie•
AND
Ceiling Decorations.
MO, attPt1111111 l• go. n 1., LI.e.w. le - .r 111 -4,11
Ulan rr before 4 all nod •••••••• le• will
with pleasure slow you our goert14.
Respectfully,
opper & Son.
JOB WORK
Neatly ant promptly eteeuteO at
CaitlIC3C,
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
$3.00 The Weekly fieteeldle Amerwaa
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKS MILLION
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0Moor • • Islahae. The wet .V. amebae seesaw
ranee,. Is.. ore taw. he eraeoreea. awl pre• ample
gore .,ery it.,
SHE tUQIATEh) OVIFKR.
We hams arranged with the publishers of
these hooka to furnish the whole forty-flee
with rine year's etiheeription in our paper
and ticket In our drawing for 112.010 for
Weekly, and MOO for Trl-Weekly; or we
will eend eny flee fir S5S eta, or the whole
ilorty•fl TV. for 1111.141. Ad,lrnum ill orders to
"alftW SKS" rtilt1.10,111.1144
iterldwevIlle. Kr.
Aik.r_asetc)
For $4.25 we will furne,h the Weeklya Frit I tear, with tick-
et in otir •Irawng. an.1 the Weekly I °newt.
Journel I year. and a Waterbury Watch
For $5.25 - ifl-Weeklyone year, ticket and Cou-
rier Journal and Watch.
For $2.40 we will furnish the Week.ly New Era, s ticket ta
drawing. hie Weekly 110W York World, and a
hateta.m.. leather-hound gilt-edged history of
the (Jutted states.
For $3.40 we will furnish the Trs-Weekly New Ira I year.
ticket, New York World and U S. History.
WORKING CLASSES "telt
preperr•I fornish rill clawless site oasis,.
itiont •t home, thr Whole of the time, or for
theirsione moments. Rosiness new, light and
profitable. Perame of either se's vainly e•re
from eft ernto to Hill per 'vetoing. an') a pro-
portIonate mem to) elev. otingall their time. talks
loneness. Ito). end gide morn nearly as meek
Tbet all ele• ere thl• niny otail their
awl lid It. Iwo •. . •y i• ike th • of-
fer. To imeh as are sot well motioned we will
mead one ililac to pay her the trouble of wring'.
full particulars sad mutat free. Addrees Ono
len seem al Co., Portland. Muse.
After lf,rty years?
•Aperleneo in Its
prapagatioll ef more
lbws ino
1, -naive! applleallon• for pal•nta in
01e Vented DWAIN ad Vervigh rema-
in.. the publeadows of the, aceeetallo
Asensio anat. ••• I.at a• *similar"
foe patorita, ciameis, teadmitisrli* rep,-
right.. ate • for th• Caned Stater •nd
et•tam patents is tlaaata, Itoglasd, Trance,
a,,,d a., other casetten nos .,pen-
.5',. is tosousalad awl IS.., hemmer erei eases-
reset
Meehan' and speetastadees prepared and glad
Is lb. Potent lifiles..• short mile.. Terse very
reattoosble If. than. for •raminalLIOE of models
at dflooalre Adore by mail fro"
P•tent• et4a1 n • ',oil gene.% en go antlered
tarns artnervirer AMtelittiefiN.wrosh ass
IS. I arrest elleaalallere snA le the en,,a, o.g•••tog
••••pa leaf at It• pat, alt•ei to the world.
Ins advantage. *4 out. • notice ...on patentee
saimmonek.
This low. and gp'ener11,111. 111.Hrsiod seeropepor
pakhlohod 1,11tKL1F et laces rms. and is
adosittivt ts. 0,. th• teatt raper devoted to alet1.0.
•nelneeerin• works. and
natter departments of lodoorial program. pub-
boned In any emontry• It es- otelen• the Dat••• cif
WI patent.. and tills of eery's...silos µHeated
etch opel. Try it four mouths foe ono dollar.
nold I'? all newsdealer.
If yea hae•a. in....10km to patent aerate IS
/Inge • Co ,InAl••he r• i010014140 Ammo&
Ifiromtway. le•or eoes
Mandisme stale% vsteate aIl.d bee.
G. R. MARSH. N. St. ANTIAN.
Craclur Work;
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.,
Marsh&Scantlin
anameturers of every variety (it
Plaill-FallcyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
Our goodie eaa be bought of any wholesale
grocer in lCyanavshlc at factory prices, and as
froth a• if ordered direct frein
-Week orderinaegnott of Wtentemde  
permute say ••senif March 111 eranthir's Crack-
ers," °Merle son intent, good. otos i,v 'inn
18E37
Harper's Bazar.
Illustrated.
II SItl`EICS RAZ A It oomlones the elooleeet
I (restore soil the finest art illuet ration with
the latent foiliion• and the moot useful family
rearliag•. It. atoms.. prwins ant emaye are by
tbe hem writers, mid it. humoniu. .orm.
ST* ansarpaimrd Ito papers on ••orial eta.
gokette.rleonirativ• art, home-keeping in all its
branches, sinker V. etc • make it indispenoble
its tesery hoowbolil. Its beautiful fashoun.
plates end pattern .lieet „p.m.
I mite* to allar many tones the coot of sulocrip-
Loot by tieing their ois ii dressmakers. Not a
line es attrultted to its I•oliline that could shock
tte most fetell.lome taote.
Harpers Perlodieals.
. - Per Year
HARPER"( BAZAR 4 00
HAILPF.K'S 11146 ',ZINK 0405
If A HPKIt'il W KRK 1.1 (00
H A itrItlit'S 1.01'hill 1.1COPI.F: 1 ill
HARPICR'S IrRANKLIN Me' ARK 1.1
lilt SKY -One year flit numher• 10.0111
H A RPER'm HANDY 86111 KS. 011e 1 ear
Id Numbers) . lies
Postage Free to all subseribiere In the United
States or I &nada.
The rehouses of the lia.ir tomes when the
Ina Number for January Ihr reel, year, &Shea
gin% 
(ml.
eh It.hemernottin"IneVe.e'reetiliZtrialt.th'et":: owf receipt
of 
aor;:ebrae.
iktu 
k. in neat cloth binding. win be sent
nd volumes of Harper's Ile/ er. for three
ulmdmallisir"peetarPvelViesenel'is, foorrIlh7Y 00"pel."r r.o117nte...teapiewee (provided the freight .hoes not e
Cloth 'Caere for each volume, suitable for
leading, will hyoid by mall, postpaid op re
egReiPt ymlittilialnees.""hecn:int 1* male by eset•teme,
1.1 huis.
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CI-ant th.ex Conn.pan.7-,
---1'1101'till,
Planters' Warehouse
TCDACCC AND WnEAT COMMISSION MESCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
Y. 'VV. 
3toiciCieme.sekkeiy. Prosleterat
DI OM TOILS:
R. It Nate e, H Is. !Moles, K. ti 
tweet*. T. U. hates& bl Upsilon. 6. e. areks.
T. C. hIANhIlt
X. Y.
E TRPNEEK
CZSDAY, FlUil
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop're ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
kfireareftil attention given to sampli
ng and selling all Tobacco consigned to co
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters,
W. Will..1 I I It a 11. I '.ION, !took-Keeper
Jill's M;114
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
,NI) GRAIN DEALEItS,
Fir el-Proof Wariel1couss4e),
Russellville and Railroad Streets, llopk
inarille, Ky.
1.1bersi Advance on Consignments. 
All Tobacco sent WI Covered by Insurants.
H. G. ABERNATHY.
_Central
Hopkinsville,
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LEADS THE WORLD!
111F IH11 F16.11 IS 1 11 4 II 1 tie OF 11111
HARDMAN PIANO
a 
..Ni.viirt
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
ri."1"I''' '1.e'es" s'' I t'.'"h hint its inar•isloas tour, .evely
w▪ arn antWien...Benet , ha. made it the
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
earl it seraI,Illv taking front rank in Europe. Tail- have recently introduced the a,',e,e terfel
harp stop attachment and metal iron frame key Whom, two of the moat ralasitile
of the age. We have also a fell line of other make* of Plans as) Organs,
WOW CON CASH, •ff. •• Eau, nesrrnLIVJGOROVAIIITE11111.11r riormanirs.
_
Send furl atalogion, Terms, Itte
JESSE FRENCH.
Wholesale ristrilourstie• 7:D.pot for the South.
NASHVILLE, TEN N.
Bargains for All!
▪ Elt %BODY %HOU 1.11 IRE THE MEW STOCK 4101! CALL AND went's*
ii5100555 °DIMMED PT
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
--cmeusTuni
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest Style", at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON
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WOW phice.
Jenny Wee MN pretty, but she had a
beth, sweet little face, it large, smiling
w•uth, pleasant gray eyes. and neat,
we s th hair. Titers. was noniething cheery
td courageous about
 the little woman.
f, W/10 llod very titian-All to Itt•r. She
hod hi stitch morning. noun and Inglis to
110.p her invalid mother, and it was hard
it erk"te nuike tooth enth. meet. Hut no
ics• ever heard Jenny complain. She
1t..,i1 to go einging about tier w, irk, and
up :ma tiown Ow dark creaking stairs
VIA led to her inother'e bedroom. J4. .•'41
1.14ioe was delightfuL It did you geed to
heir it, it was No eke& and sweetawl
fr -Ii. like the voice of some lark oat d
ewy
stu aaaaa er mornings. And it had limns' ry
fg
ig g e
-.- ly den:toll hit spore hour (1 an even-
tti tembin Ow littl semmittem to
lay and saw
The market place looked 'very empty
114•11 Janny lathed out on it every now
el again to rest her eyes. But pnewntly
• heard the mese (4 wheeka and saw
Royhill carriage with Lady Valet
•nelf in It. and another lady. Lady
(WNW Arden, a freOutuit visitor to key.
ill place, anted by her. Lady Mesmer
.is %Lark and pule, with a beautiful
: Lite i,ely face and large sal eye* --
t 04 1.14111 waned to haunt you. She was
i heirnat. People raid that she had
and all her life for Mr. Richard Feynta
ne of Lady Violet's pi• dem younger
. diem lady Violet, so the story ran.
wild have been very glad to hate hod
•r ter a siiter-helaw, aed was always
• .; mg lair hi Reyhill to meet Mr. Feyne,
lit he never wartnet1 to regard Eleanor in
'iv other lizlit than that of a mere
'Watt Lady Eleanor had had a gnat
ail of trouble; she had knot both .4 her
mita rind her only brother. and the
ealth that would have leen such a
easure to many people, secuwd to her
ily *bluntest.
To Jenny's astonlahnient the carriage
.., appal liofere her mother's home. and
. 11+.• - paindered fontman wing the -toll-
early ran 10 opinil trk, door. -
"Does Mies Wilson live here?" asked
dy Violet, front the carriage.
-My 'tante in Jane Wanam..• an.;Wcrisl
emit% with a vague hope that Vi.ilet had
eat. to tesIer a drew; of her. ••1 ana a
ressinaker."
Lady Violet Sprang nut of the (-ar-
se and lady Eleanor followed her.
"We want to hear you sung." Paid
.ttly Violet. pleasantly. "Will you sing
i ina"
Jenny's little workroom bad never
Id ow+ grand visitors before. It was
dingy littli• itarbw, with horsehair chairs
nd SAL. Mete were a f
ew prints on
he walls: The lord lieutenant .4 the
t 'ellify;ldilig
vig'arelgotapapeno as his
- 
Itand, and with a pillar imd a curtain in
he background; "The Meeting if 'Wel-
it
..„. lington and Blucher after Wat
ertae" anil
. a lady simpering at u dove ueen her
linger.
Jenny od dawn shyly to die little oil
dam, an I began, with a certaia tremor
n hr voice, ••Angels ever bright 
ang
fair." That' pure notes. like the Min
g 44
a lark, rang out threugh the lath. 
risen,
growing stronger awl clearer as Jenny
gathered ciouragnt and went on.
Lady Vi. 44 was warm in her praises
of Jenny's hinging.
• "Will you come up to ReyhiU this
evening, and sing to us?" law asked.
"We want to have mine mune; m
y
brother. Mr. Feyne, is No fend, of it.
What would be your terms?" she went
on. hesitatingly. and with a pnety Met
h
of entioreasineate and thou she mulled a
sum which Inks! Jenng with delight.
What would it not buy for her hernial
neither!
That evening at Reyhill. when the
ladies vain, into the drawing after di
n-
3y ("mei Jenny already awaiting
Came :is Lady Violet had directed. Sh
e
hal tit...semi henoelf in her Sunday bla
ck
- silL. with a bunch of violets 
fastening
her neat muslin Milne and a eilver MI
MI
—hi-r only ornament-In black velvet
round her neck. lady Eleanor catue
 up
and said a few kind words to her.
Meaner w.us very gelato-, often very s
i-
lent. but when rho spoke you could no
t
chives) but listen, the %ohm was or sweet.
lust Ow words tht•mitelvisi never seem
ed
trivial.
The drawl room set Lteyhill wa
s sepa-
rate! front the dining moan by l
arge
folding doors and a heavy brocade 
cur-
tain. As Fleenor was speaking 
Jenny
tem an absent and preoccupied carnati
on
come over law face, and. following the
dInniion of Eleanor's eyes, Je
nny saw
that the curtain Mel heen 
pushed Asia.
Cu admit one of the gentlemen, lie
crane up to Lady Violet,
-1 oteng wait no longer," he said;
ethos, wawa discussing hosineki and horses.
on 1 I thought it would never end. Now.
VI .14 t, wheel im our music to la-'gin?"
Lily Violet introduced him to Jenn
y
WI her brotlwr. Mr. Feyne.
• • Mbe Wileen is going to ring to us.
Ri•liard.'' Ate mitt. -Will yin an
d
Eleanor take her into the hail and s
ettle
with her what the music ti to le
? I
must go and 'talk pretty.' "die con-
tinued, in all undertone to her b
rother,
eLuwing at the other ladies.'' awl 
pn--
. ntly we will come in and listen."
The piano stood at 0120 end it Or hall.
and here at night it was Richard'
s habit
to OS and listen to music
 in the dark
corner beside the piano, where'
 let could
watch the Mawr almost unseen 
himself.
Jenny aelowal 1fraly Eleanor into
 the
halt Mr. Feyne opened the Pia-n° f`w
her an.) arranged the mutate Then- 
was
n kintInwe and R COVIThiny in Ida 
manner
whicdi wore peculiar to him--a gre
at
gentlentaa and Adarence whene
ver be
Addresseel g wirtilarl, Ho was by
 nature
very endiusimais, wok whaterer 
the et
thusioan of the nesnint might l
e mite
Ow, one miceedeol the other with
 gild.
rapidity.), it was to lain at the Chute tire
one great aim and object of his life.
White was now has passion. A, 
fee
weeks ago he knew little about it. 
and
eared lea Now lie coedit con
ceive oe.
greater preast ye than horning to 
MUSIC
all day me I vett. day. Lady Vielet 
11341
sung to him until oho was bean
o% al-
though her style of music was me
 ac-
to hi. taste. She sang melting
but eroded; lanais arid little Fre
nch an:
Italian wogs, and had atte111144A1 In 
rain
Itt render elarracal mueic to
 his liking.
Then It was that she holl taken 
etiunsel
of the organist who had piggi
thusended
Jenny to her.
So Jenny ad at the piano mad sang on
e
*mg after anedwr to him. Her 
ruler-
eye (soutanes' chiefly old hailaiho - such i
s..
• • Sly *Aber Bide lie find My 
IlMr"-
and notes (rpm the oratorios. Mr. 
Feyne
aid very little, but rat in his dark c
orner
with his eyes need Jenny. I
t was
only when laity Memo said that she
feared they erre tiring Mins Wilson that
he said in a low voile u..bstio . • • Alm, I
hornet that I was selfish; I could Maltz to
you foresee."
Lady Vselet. who had issue Who the
loan. rang the lull and inked the servant
to oho* Miele W110011 to the lionsokerver's
nano. ••litni will want souuthing aft
er
all that singing," she raid, kindly. ••a
nd
1 ya‘r told WA. Beteso tim hue, &
Hoe
supper ready fur you."
Jenny was bowing her way out when
Mr. lege, bade litlasell.:04 Alpe toward
s
her
••I mania thaak yemetwough." he make
gently; "you have or much rt.veren
ty• mitt
rtdigitto in the tones t4 your vent.. that
one Gres butter for listeaing to you."
W hen slat wee gone the patty crit icisisl
hes einging.
"It si as pity," said Mr. itcyliille -that
die titesei•t learn seittellatig be.-altst neve
son 7. and 'roue(' MUNN% It's all very
c. /I of a Suriday evening to have &send
mow. but One hkni a little change of •
wev1; day .'•
Mr. Pests, answered a littfe luely that
to sing ails etisi•r kind 44 rtnesie would
nisei Misr WilatIn'n ..1 11 ,11't you
agree with met" he cried, turning to
lady laeanor. -that her style in perfect.
An!' chilli :4' WiaLlil (.11. auras."
-She sin s4 chanuingly." replied lady
E',-a•ter. a little a„,ttely. Whereupon
Mr. leynt• returned.
••Aill I fereet. lady Eleanor. You
tion't care about music. I wonder at it."
Eleanor grew crimson. "I am learn-
ing to "are f -r it." die mid hesitatingly.
'II, next day et breakfan
his tarter to mask Meet Wdson to
colit.•te. at ain and Lally Vitibit was
telly t... Oral hi he able to previde s
ollau
pleasure fool . She readily aetitnescal,
hut when sloe avid Lastly Elearier were
sitting tec4ether in the little leiteloir,
referent ti the subjeta of Jenny, and
feurel lEte:int.f far from rerponsiv... l
ady
Vitolet'a fatting nsue was a Kett) little
rotim overlooking the lake awl distant
woods. It V.11,1 rrat lllll wills
knickstacks met pretty little melon
thing++. There were plenty of little tattles
cos end with china and silver boxes and
hrir-a-brce. There a :14 no such thing
IN a remit nuttily Wad table at %e
l:Wit
any tine ',mkt write in (swift wt.
There was a groat enamel 
hok
.4 trench 'sclera which was con-
tinually replenthhed. there were plenty
of 111114ZAZille61 1111•1 110Veht, and a
refastens delientely wanted liotle.w
.t.
flowent. Everylenly levame hopelemody
idle &reedy they entered the mein, an.)
•
at what ,the heel dolly. "I'm sure 1 only
spoke IneatliM I Wittftwil to Oldelle
rietsltor loin; anybody could ow that die
cares for oaf."
!helium' sva. beeinning ICI deny this
rt4sy tan, e hen suddenly lie stopped.
thenething %Aloha him telel him that this
at laud war true, though lou Lad never
liefor,• knowe it.
Th.• tt ratalet1 um Misdate
rently, trying to wielise lever"' fur med.
If meals% it Wile ruining the
girl awl I felt aisTy for her- Mist
I iiman. A girl's clorat to r is at. quic'ely
qtreatiened, mmd Urn wheat ft:ILL:111:4,
Collklii't I • tr to think 
it!''
'1.611 )t.is listitsli 114 
Ilielew.1
manal. s 1, f tart...ma "that Mini VIL.u.u'p
reputation liu.i sUirt 1..1 lii the slighttat
degree. iv that else leis hisei lev.ered la
the eyes .4 the world, 14y toy fault?'
oppooeid prevaricated. L. attend,
awl duet tinnily :elle I filet it was at.
!she Was so tat rifle I that. the ts•ana.ly
Lnew- w hat :lg. WWI 1 1.1 1 V•11 1 1 r
1.14.4 .01 to rear frau; a- I. whoa.
truct i„.ro. • 1.T. Li,, h flattish:3r fare atilt
fawn, siu r with isarsain, awl his ei4y
eye* fixed Iwo her, was wetly, to die
declared. • •tto L.:I lair!''
••Tle rt. is enlv usia 
reinedy,.. Mr.
ata:d. ?Wetly; -I mast ark Miss
Wilson to he my %vile. That is. it &p-
oem-. to tile, Cie oaly tvay to put every-
ar..1 he- atm& out of the
rth.i.t. I .11'; ties W retelleil creature to
rec. WitlailUt wilting any-
body's advice. withwit pausing to consid-
er. Ii,, prove- lel u. It. on his blin.1 iau-
hun-em., It seas a isegaig wet day; the
rain basil lessu oteatag tilling all day and
die giveuid war ...kiwi mid the tree.
dr4ppia ; with neasture. landecape
I...Led I bin-. 'ml mul blotted. lust the unit
s.,11,01 in the iii,' was tie. regular, rhyth-
1:11.. t! ;k. etia. imat .I before
the Ii A V..11,..tiV.11, wrap:el in this' Liack
Sigusislicitok that Lad) iAct used to
call his .•'.:' hispaatt cloak." lie- lit•anl
a tap till lb...! und turned round to
wee Lastly Clamor. ewlie eluded and waved
her hawl ta bins. "I wall you joy of
your wet walk!" die cried laugh-
ingly. Inclutrd moved hastily away:
a smith it co.aia• I 1(IM 111017./al hijuu
dug this really was the woman he
oved. II(' leul never realiztsi it before;
n.".'.' it ea.., too late. 114. hurried elewn
too the little emu awl rmig tlw hell at
Jenny's teeter. Die Litt I. 4 a pi .res t iee
nikOWIlt ham.Uli into the' ixtrlor, where
proseistly Jenny, v;ith a flushes, anti
startled fuce. mad,: lie: time-armee. Ile
vretit up tc. her, _re:girdles:a ofhis (tripping
chok that 'sums making puddles on the
threadbare t arpet, and le;;Itii earnestly:
they idstat-s tqs•nt tls• inerntng with tlit'Ir -I am u(rai•l. 'M
iss Wilma, that you
feet is the fenitt.r, carrying ell the tilost
drank. iry ei ve nal -.M.
7*.11 034 RicItard likisl her • ing-
ing.•• Lady Viitet -a as ita)ing, 'lor it
will loelp ate IlliflaUalit• I  to stity ton
here.'"
••Ves.•• Lady 12tattior, u
111th' tinily, ••Misii Wilson's hinging may
trite that 40,44 VII WILN•f."
"Why, ::eil, what's the matta•r? titer,•'s
surely **--
••ao, ark'. crit.,1 Lady 1:14antw, quickly.
••nothing! I feel surto else is a very good
girl, it is tedy my folly. I tilting:a --I
fattens, nev(v uuulnil, I)' let's
talk any more about it. Let's MI. this
neer frock of pore. I can't he sure
whether 1 alienist like the salver with the
saleietecokrr." And her cheeke still re-
mit •
parently oneupied with tlw consideration
of lady wanin the.
tIp Jermy came up again awl malti to
Marinli place, mut tug 44 an erenina 
to
Mr. leant*. Ile war always ewe-tee:is
anti Lind. There a-en' it140111•11...a, so
Jenny fancied, whin he entirt•ly host
sight .4 her i erpinnality, and wily idt•nti-
lied 114 r with her mu.-ie. its one might
think 44 it bird. Ile :aid many thimis t.•
her in Keine of her voice, but never mad
e
her any user.. contioliments. There was,
Jettny felt, a curious relation ectalihshed
tortasism thew. Crwontriouely, awl with-
out analyziniathe feeling, sha luoked lee-
ward eagerly to th tat. evt•nire 78. Tlie dim
hall.  with its vague went if violets, the
wantilh itia-the 1Uintrioacheinit7-O-4-4hes
Wino. after the chilly dim-Meter 4of he
r
biome, the tonne elf ease Itantre after de-
tailing and inoihres tell day brouglit tone.
little s.-.un Ines an indefinnble sera.. 
of
pleasure. timid lady Violet bein eller
de. wen1.1 have foreseen the ilawrer, hut
such an am never -tee-tiered to her. Slue
was ILIUCh too busy with her .et-al round
of enjoyment. And Mr. Fevre. himself,
aleorhed in the pkvaure of the inueits
and two chivalroue and modest to thin
k
Is' was inepiring any other fechtig than
that of the merest friendship, where
 it
was hie intentien to inspire nothing
warmer, never dn.:tined of any drawback
to his intimacy with Mast
There was a little woman staying at
Res-hal who alwaya liked to love her sl ewe
In what was going on. She was a little
old itpinster of good family and Navy small
means. a he quilt her life in visitine---
going feat one great house to another,
playing when others dantael, writing
truces for the Lady of the lease, going in
to dinner with the hero of the evenin
g.
and Perf"rming a thousand lit
tle duties .4
thi• kind in return for the liteopltality
offered her. She was,, toady and a mis-
chief maker. but was so useful that s
he
was still a welconit• ;meet. :She had a,!.
ways an int, x haust if de stereo( enalitleutial
gossip, and onikl mak.. liereelf very
agreeable after her own relation. In per-
son she was very tiny, with black hair,
and bright eyes like shiny heads. She
a-as very anxious to ine-ratiate herself
with lady Eleanor, to whom she hail
hitherto raid court in vain, awl she raw
at it glance the prevent position of affairs.
-Tint foolish Richard Fern.'," die saki
to herself, -will get himself into a serape
by tui41 by, and will lose all his chances
with lady Meatur la geed £,OOOa year.
and that beautiful old place in 'lamp-
attire', lie doesn't see what he's doing,
and a friendly weird in season will put
• stravoit, and make ta.-anor 
my
friend for life."
to, utter luncheon one day, 4161
up to Itielsard. and raked him to ramie
into the hall to ow mane art needlework
deo was doing for his eister. When they
were alone eho begiut to her unensiecte
ing WW1 minim :
-I dare may you think int) very nieddlie
sorts'. Mr. FeyntW"
Am' ii matter of ewe Richard hal never
thought of lee at alb and now he look
ed
at her startkel and utterly unprepons
l for
what was venting.
••I lease knew!' yin SO long, slim' con-
tinued, ''that I must give you it warning.
I know you don't um the thing as otherm
+1,1„ but you really mustn't owlet every
tea ning listening to that tweet-al little
dremnaker. l'oople are liteginning to
talk," Phe WCItt Ott, inventing on the
spur tof the moment. "anti you don't
know e hat you have pill into her silly
little leal--robc 'sill expect you to marry
her; and she is head and earn in love. I
Amur° you. if else eornes tip like this,
night after night, ti sing to you, there
will be all kinds 11 stories. Ne tine re-
vertablo would employ her its dress-
niaker if she nets her cap at gelitlemen!"
The t•olor nine in Itieliard's face to the
ns.ts tof hie hair. I'or ono moment h
e
mall too angry to speak, and the 
foolish
wesnate taking hist Menton fog sign of
consent. wild uei archlyi ••Y.ou are
thrve•ing away all your chnnese with
Lady Eleanor. Yes, yes; I know she's
been in I's-e with stou ever since elle was
a child in the meles.lroten; but you can't
expect this kind of thing to laist„, fons
ver,
and one day lobe will get tired retuning all
the great people who propeat to her."
By this time Richard hol recovered his
voice. "AU that you have mall to nte is
utterly false and untrue!" he cried. his
voice trembling alibi anger. "Neither
Mins Wilson nor myself have ever enter-
tained for a moment the klean you have
WW1 WWI oneugh to impute
 to us. And
If people have talked, th.,7 have simply
done so became they are tnalkious and
none minded."
The little women was trw frightened
luau-u' lar ItIsnainabh
reperts and seenehthous arteries." lie
patted. banes Jenny's bluelwe fur aeon.
tirmatien of his words. "I am deeply
esrievel.'• Its went .in, • •that tiny ene
shout.' hate darts, to inake my name the
mare.. sit any discomfort to pc, but if
you wish (lest. storita Call I.' silenced at
wave. I have wine to :al: pat to be uty
It wettest to Jenny as if the- neon
ris.l.si ills lit r. IWW• flu lllll .11t, amid
tint' niument only, she Innatattal.
montinuts1 in is falterilet voice: ••I am
pour, AN you Lane, but I would ereleass or
to :mike you happy if you isould h
e con-
tint with tie. little that I can 4 otTer.''
Then Jenny tiin.4.1 her lionea top,'
0/War& hull U1141 hooked him full in the-
. 
• . "et 1.11l111.1.•nnis 
porta. Mr," she said, with simple dignity;
'and t.ven had I heart! then. I tachl put
an end to tht•tu. You have it. nw too
lilac!' honor. I ties- -r really suit
you. Yen* t eight sto Inarry a laity; awl,"
dropping her voice alint et to a whisper,
••yott elon't hive me, sir: and I couldn't
marry any one who didn't. I can't thank
you eneugh. I shritl remember pea
guild:win to my dying day; hut you meat
exclaim' 1114.,  sir, end one dav you will -be
glad for what I have 'lone.''
.The tears unbidden- nee to INT eyes,
hut., couragewim to tile vita, elle tande hini
a little curtsey that had, he frit, it wairld of
grace awl dignity in it, and le4t tie. :wan.
So the. matter ceded. But three nemths
-aftergwiterrierefesesseasstfidalcida
spending tlwir litini•ynessi in lIainivshin-,
they tient he- a lope rule over t he d
owns,
and Rit • art I tolt1 the--Whele-
story. SM. gave a cry sit surprise, anti
tbol. Putting lier igaiel sail- on his arm,
"Ali. Riehard," t Se
e,
she loved you toe well to ile you any
harm, an41 it wits bet'altne elle Invest you
that she refused you?"-Aniiie
la Lehoury Maw.
-- -
The Old Tone trial ratIlltrePta•
11m Irish sclioelneaters who used to
wander through the western and initldle
states at the beginning of the prissent
century were generally men of .•bility,
whole (seivivial habit+ lush driven them
algae', amid presented them (non liasen-
ing perinantsitly located in their uses'.'
holm.. They were excellent Lain end
Greek thew, eight's- at home
 in
their native Irish, and eble to sissak and
write English se•ith eeneitlegable cues._ It
was notical that tele it they luul
to convene In English, or to write a let-
ter in that language, they werts apt tc,
the tar:1'4 and twat out -of-th
e-
way worth.. That was calico( •alietionary
talk." and 1141Ver f.tilowl to 11111-ret-S 1144.
finillenCe with a conv icti.in of the W(411.
4101111 I1C4111irentellts of the
The selestimasteni were shoo gteteralis
well leapt:tinted with tnatlientatii a, and
eftnn earned money la• lanil incruaratien
after Ileum l'eslaiitic to a Teo,
they u•ere more or less social, with
treneral capability of taking any cis-4-n
tiliatitity of it husky. They actually told
as littory with ite. small 414sersa• catitie
!minor and rarely n•fteord an invitabott
to eat and drink. Titey hail the (alai-
donee of tie" country- folks, but th.-v
flogged their pupils on the slightest pre
teas., eemetinue a ithout any came.
Many of our fort•nwet statesmen were
educated by these tuilignutt
-lien: l'erlay retire.
-- --
Novel Plan for an Anditorluro.
I have at oteltutite, sr Melt may be iini-
ingtelical.1“, Init I rimless I ev. sal lik.• to
isse it tried. It is to provide means by
wIth•ls it large Ilene u'( as great awlitotiiiin
could be cut et/ Wilett iltssirisl, anti aconi-
paratively small retell neele just in front
of tint state. I think such an arrange-
ment mould hi nettle by providing tihe a-
Itht iron drop wall... they might be ca
sheet i u.f Mei let down front the es•iling
to the floor inultv4ing sly 1.5oo 2,4)01)
clutirs, rm.] leaving the roe as if they
were in art adjoining romn. Stich a lean.
if it could be tut-riot] out, would is• a
gond thing for all large halh4, alanageta
nearly alit-ays know beforehand about
Wow lara• ins ittelietn-e they are moing lu
liave. awl if there or.. to be only I.
people in a react holding 4,000 the inner
walls could he let down awl all the au-
ditors put into a compact space, rather
titan seattered oet.r ri large ann.. Tlwre
ie nothing EMI diedwartening to people ea
Ow stage Ila to SI•II ri large number of
vacant seate, and there is twilling bei
ilatopening oft attilietWe its tO see on
attempt to fill a large letll with a, small
nuniler of peeph•. - Music Manager in
tilola•-Denitocrat,
Don't get Into anybody's way with
your haturainess, but try to be yourself
vrIsetever you go.-Rev. Bain Joust.
SLEEPLESS N TS, made mleer-
able by that terrible cough. Shilroh's
tnire Is the remedy for you. Sold by J
IL A rm {stead.
Tbe authorities of Tampa are asking
Congress to establish a quarantine sta-
tion near that place to prevent the
spread of yellow fever.
IV ILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint ? Shiloh's Vital-
iser is guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. R. Armistead.
The Tribe of the 11111114a.
hitas7 eioliMaR, She Hower of all tail
Indian row is the tribe of die Sikhs. 1
lase serval bot/i against thew and with
theme suet any napea•I for their military
itielitieir is unIP,UlidUd. As le teatime
s
they have few equals, and nowhere in
the world hat e I awn such awtortionen as
are b. Is' found atesiong the Sikh eavidry.
our Laiglishi treoperst were gent•rally able
to imar them (lune Whilla Chilry,1 Int VII
manse. for the Siklia, like all eeini-c4i-
ilsof soldier., did net underatatiel the at.
portitlice ef teepee.; their ranks firmly
4•14sesl, awl tit oppohiug force
wi,li the ..!..lity .4 a, wall. They al-
t.' losl t..• I,,:, I. Itilleirtancc tit Relit itlitta
sit uU iti tlii. iit 44 the liens, ma
weapon, felt in tints I I elievs, titian to be
111111%•14.1.
.'era Emighieh trooper engaged in bangle
owniat with a Sikh Immentati bail ale
soluesly uo 4.1ienee at all. %Veit their
keen tulware they would rut their opiote
twists' veins, pad then, 'manta little at-
teeition ta the heavy dreeset sals•r
their eneao weal, with u *single Hate,
lea "IT a head. anis or kg, rine' neltiota
receive a woan.1 iii relarn. Their swords
are of the Illoot exquisite otit;e atel tem-
per, allot Sr.' handled with ILTaisi arsi
tickt...rity that asun like magic. I Wive.
',trauma again', Waal A lllll t•Fteloi4.1.
etlt its IWO ttll ii naktwl Withont the
akin hieing touched. awl ti, eut off a
lairee.01 hear! Of leg at a eusgh.. itrOkli, was
ceesitlered a Very ordilLIU'y fen,, Sin.;'
the mutiny. 4tur native ltitlian reginienta
have Insii largely recruited anions( the
Sikhs, whew. bastility to the Ilindotis mei
llohaintiriedaits upsn to keep
them tc.,. et their cetera aril so fuer they
have been under trying vircum
stalloA.A4. They aro splendid fIghters. and
Irk Terri et er penetrate
into India, they would triet4 with a re
annum" *etch 11.3 they lath. expect.-
l.MAsL Col. in
crate
A Tee Imitative Mira. •
A pestle:nava naiding he t !..ylon wish-al
to male' as present to a maiden aunt 44
his living in London. mad he could think
of walling itt, suitadde and likely to be a
sumac of sunusement te her as a mitui-
a small bird corresponding in sizt‘
app.:straws. to all F2.114.114411 lolarkloird, Anal
riveting Use parr in taiwere of imita-
tion. Procuring a good speciinen 41 the
species fresh (nen the (ervid, lie Net it
watch upon his town tongue, avoiding al/
slang aril being very careful in reelect of
grammar. . Theta taking the bird on
lawn! at venial elaillt sail ftir England.
Ile gave it to tie! Ma, with •
ins "aim that- if the hint was delivered
Matti...lei:elm of die latly with Its vocabu-
lary undefiled, at lemur of ten %Minimai
would be forthcoming, whereupon the
etse; petite, I to take all preatible-carto of
the lird ai Vont tile) WIltell .,sa-r
Itis iii. 'ml.-,. t!..• to,•age the, mina ix
ereised a Inarkisi for peva ',vet
-me part. it tit.. vewell. atilt Ill,.
eishly wa-• am perfix't hall .4 pr.-
pri..t 4,1: ! tame.. lie receive,' lir
At".'.- et-Heks 1111:414•1. uuul
then ;plot Iwo' nil I 'eyloil received a
lister (rem Lis tome She thanked hint
ea kis gift, bet icti•I die had leen obligtrl
tip part with tlit• meet -114 it, lhaV0Ver. On
tleCtAlltt the tixiironitions be Dumb! we
.if, for las litmetwass was; cermet:item it.-
et•If. hut idle ecrul•I rid endure all day
kna plaiative• t•ii, f • 'Steward!" with
eh._ testier tasemig linitimons
t!i.• aolful.Kottrida teinting fr  the Ups
.1 ;amen.; •:- euirering from seal ieknews.
hug 'nee.
—eoeseassto--
Iton'ttake that "cocktail inthe morn-
ing." If you have a "swelled head,"
eausiated stomach, and Iiiist rung nerves
resulting f  the "convivial party last
bight." l'he sure arid sefe way, to clear
the etibivehe from the brain, recover Zest
Ow Mal, stet tone up the nervous sys
-
tem, is to nee lir. l'ieree's "I'ltasant
Ihirgative Pellets." Sa1.1 by all drug-
gists.
John It, lieveaux, auditor hi the ha-
ven: ati custom-hollow, and tittalaet
wed man In the etislOine serricee iii the
--essees:
Hared His Life.
Mr. I) I. ileoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., eaye he was, for many years, badly
afflicted with Plitlihrie, also Diabetes;
the pains acre almost unendurable and
would sometime% &Meat tbros him into
convulsions. He tried Eiectri.• Bitters
and got relief from drat bottle awl after
taking Mx loonies, was entirely cured,
and had gained in fleell eighteen pounds.
Says he positively believed he would lave
died, lied it not been for the relief af-
forded by Elee•trit• Bitters. Sold at titty
cents a bottle at !ferry B.Gartier's Drug
Store.
• 
.4W.* - -
Senator Farwell is not for Blaine. Fe
says the choice should be made fr
Greshain, alterman and Allison.
SHILOH'SCOUGH and Consumption
Sarre is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cern Consumption. Sold by J. R. Arm-
i need.
a-am—
Nickerson & Co., the bankrupt shire
ping merchants of Batton, owe $2,000,-
1we of %Welt but $S4).000 ho secured.
, Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute
itualr •f alonteen xto•eleared and
fuel rttr.telow• t.ui lsorir••••
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients treated here io iii their horn... Ninny
treated at home, tlirough eorreepondence. as
aucceasfully as lf hen. in person. tome and
give us. or send ten eclit. In stature for our
"Itrakds' (Wide-Book." shod.' F ives all fiartle-
War& Address; Wormy, s 111s1ASNI4414r Meal-
CAL AnauctAviort, Matti Ct,. Buffalo, N.Y.
 
e
For "worn-nut," " debilitated
eshool toneless, milliners. W•ittn.t1.41-FAIII, house
-
k•sis.ra. Ilf11 1 overwork, .1 women pritsenillY•
Dr. hone'. Favorite Poacription hI the beet
of n11 noloneti Ve tonles. lii. not a "rere-an."
but admirably folhati a iiirelenese r
erpnee•
bring a moat p,,tent Speci
fic tor all those
Chronic Weaknesses and 
Inseames peculiar to
women. The treatment of many thougande
of such ewes, at the Invalid.' II, del mid aunt-
ies] Inet dote has Rftorded n tarts' pellet:lee
In adapting remedies for their cum, and
Dr. Pierce': Favorite Preseriptioe
Is the result of this cant el perionee. ror
internal congestion, inflammation
and ulceration. It Is a specific. It
is,, powerful genera'', ea well as uterine, tonic
and niers me, and Imparts tutor and Mrength
ti the whole 'nation. It cures w,ektiers
etomit.'11, inditeseien. ..-nk bark.
nervene penetration, ex haus* eel. Aebillty and
aleeplesunsia mi eit her ace. FRV41 rite PreatTlp-
tt..n is %Old lir droirireits meter our poottlee
gicanualce. him ntliper an.und bottle.
PRICE $1.00. %NS Niirs."Org:
fiend 10 cents In stamps for Dr. Miceli Imre
Treatise on Dlecaers of Women IWO pearl,
priper-coveredh Address, woe's's' neat!".
star iIgliltlAI. AllekletaTent, 0106 Sulu etre, t,
lieges; te, g.
se
Plitt
11,
• c gics LITTLE
LIVER
exx el. el PILLS.
ANTI-Ulf.101 it and CATHARTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
sine.. Headache.
Meal nese, Co net 1 pas
lion. I iid e nig•tio.
and WillouteAttscits.
K
turtle mired hi. pr.
eree'• Pleasant
matte. Pellets. at
sent, a ctal. by Drurtiotk-
AKIll
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thi• ps.is der never varies. A onsrvel of pari-
ty. rtr.-,,adtu sibI w liotesslm Woe reo
uues..
teal than the .olibary Intik, and cannot be sold
Is comps-linos is ith the multitiele of iow test.
Wort Mt Wilt Witte lir pboarliiile 'smiler*. &dui
way C. imiae. KOVAL 1,1•Z I NU Po • DU CO , 154
Wall adieu I. N. 1 .
A. H. V.
AYER'S !Lir Vigor cures baldness,
flair tildue teeters. youth-
fel freshers. and cutor tadid and gray
ban. It attain* these result.. by the stint
glatten of tbe hair roots and odor gland..
It ',Juvenal,. the IT it
It restor , • t-) the 11.1 "ti6.14 ..1:171,;;
lannain of age or of the scull., los
heowse dry, hand, and With-, a pliancy sad
gleamy allten softritis f sin i.e beauty.
There Is no dye In Ayer's Hair vIGORsad ibe evo4 It doss le by the
II imparts to the arel the elves-
lines* and lealthhilnina of tie: convenes
In whkli It wisint..his walp.
AYER'S ;I::: ` ‘.1,7:7.7,7t...11'",",..7;
known for Itraeliy Hair, 146.1.1 Mod, Itchlug
Hamors, Teller $ores, 'torpid Follicle., and
all otlwr dt..yete• ot thu is•lp that cause
the falling of the /gill, sod Its fading.
ofil"idanhiugdrurffhlir •
prosirete• its ro-luro. A Elea thin VisoAt.
In lialalltion t the eel 41 4.. end restorative
Virtues peculi•r to Ayer'. 
II" VIGOItI• a toilet le tury. 't I. - Hair
Is by far tl... el, hair.deerring
It rutile, It heir m, 'mu- -w Mirk ant lag,
anal keeps IL always r• rt .
Ayers Hair Vigor
contains an ol. ' • • 2•• ss
prevents all iiralp cats.,
,,, secures against the
hair grrwleir thin rr gray, 
and aunty run.
1.13m...that is Isol 01•101111e.
 
Si-
Dr. J. C. Ayer A: (-a., Lowell, Mteag.
So1.1 by all Druggist&
WM. F. BLUM,
tnisvill:Stai:GlasMorks
ifitititerritellyareetrerstaarl $em
GS. la AL. Se5
ter churches, memorials:and other chitreh w in-
does, In 'oh design. Einlionstal Anil Etched
Glees for hallo, dwell-lege, rte.
211 W. Crean St., near Second St.,
toutavilie.Kv.
LOANS
ON PK° rt 1.0401111 
NOTES.
WANTED- N of rite,! is men
It,.' tine minutia to {antra tc, olio. Amounts
"pre- -tatrietir -..eildeetell
safe. Nandi. given, rettlement. made. Correa-
potpie,. e weakest. 4. W. FinsTKIL Ranker,
- 
--_0_1frotolu ay. sl.
MAKE MONEY!
IN lima.- •re tail) in •ell..41. teen"-
tors in liteck•. Gra. nand 4111.
Those investments trey,. , 1, from $500 to
12,01x, ilollsm or more on each Sloe in vatted.
Addreeti for circulars,WILLIAM E. RICHABDA,
Banker and Rroker,_
te 41111roadwa•,, Kew Tort.
Now York Sliopp •
'Everybody delighted with the tasteful sae
beautiful wilertions made by Mrs. Lamar, who
has never failed to please her easterners. New
Spring c.reularJust issued. dead fort. Address
MRS. ELLIN LAMAR.
YOU
ran I've at home. and make more
money 51 work for us than at any-
thing else In the amid Capital sot
needed; )..ti are planed free; both
Mies; all ages. •nvone ean do the work.
earnings sure from god start Costly outfit
and term. tree. Better ri.t delay. loots you
nothieg to send Us your *dire*s and find out; if
you are wise tom will it,, so at once It. 11•1.-
LETT A it.. Portland, Maine.
1887
111101,16 WEEKLY.
Illustrated.
11 el it' strait',' tai its irwilien as
ti,,- 1,-slung illuatraled newspaper in a merit's:
suit is 1...1.1 upon piddle eslema and confidence
sac never stronprer than at the present tone.
Ftesides the politer. 'ABLY' al-
•11 4,.111 11t444 ircalinents et use, ocraitionally
of tan, of tio 1...t novels of the dal . finely illus-
trated. with rM•rt stories, poems. stet, M., and
paper, on wilisurt.int tomer los the moat poptilar
writers Tim 4 arc that has leen eueeerefully
exercised in the east to make It serliCS WIER-
IA a sale 111, Welt am vrrh  vest.? -te -.eery
household a II not is. 1.u- tate-I in the future.
Harper's Periodicals.
Per tear:
II El`Eit'S WEEKLY 1400
11A HPICRIS MAilAZINS 4 all
If tRI`Eirli BAZAR 4 0
A R E T It'NG PEOPLE 11
II A 1{1'1:IL'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY
line 1 ear MI Numbers)
" "HA II A N 111* bERI KS, One Tear
,52 Numbers) $11116
Postage free to all 'oboe:doorsill the Vatted
State. or Canada
The Volum, of the Were iu begin with the
ant Number for Jaen of caeh year, When
so time is mention,'-1, sulme.ript ma will begin
with the Number current at time of reeelpt of
order.
&Mimi VolliMea H • arvics for
three yeare hack, in ilea* cloth binding, will he
seat by mail, postage pal, in- hy express.. free
of expense 'provided the fro gli t ',nee not e x.•ees1
nee dollar per volume., for IP U0 per eol-
Rimenloet Caere for each volume, suitable for
tilm!ing, will be meat by mall, postpaid, oa re-
ceipt oral 00 each.
Remittances shon1,11se made by Pord.0111411
Illoviey order or Draft, to avoid chance of low.
Newspapers are ant to enpy thie &dearth*.
me,nnivawirsout the express order of II  aRa
Admire 11 A EPEE A It ROT II K RA. New York.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, ilopkInsvIlle, Ky.,
(Next door to Dan Merritt,
Keeps always la Work the awed assortment of
Fancy Groceriee embraeing everything ueed In
table sappiles, aim a chow, eplecties of t limes
sad Tobaccos
GOODS rolenraor DELIVERER
anywhere in ow eity Call at Moir More ea
Smith gala street
titters Living Age.
T n last THIS U'i%cd AGst cow... alma kWI fo(1y-leartli leer. Stasis.' met sub wattle
awls cail•tin attur intoness.
A RIM 
r 
LT SIAGAZIN1F, it wee If-
174 ti 0 •itin bore s si sty -four pitot.ges ease, Of
mune 'nab
Three and a Quarter Thousand
11111.1),1. 1,14110114 'WW1 4 o paird• -.1
 rsa'Iiu.g.u.sdter
yeti I). It su so IL/ liallialVe tura.
esitatianag ow great antount of matter, with
swingIt. it. nimbly Wane, eat with
-saw asp* anew pled,
Tee hest Essays. Reviews. i nitrous, Ihrtais
Abort awrica, biefriwa of l'ravel and
Poetry, St niogragdit•
eat. WWI 
"'IAA,. &I Informa-
tion, hen Ohs 'Maley booy of For'
!Ago I uteralort, a, itt
from the if tioe
Foremost Living Writers.
'far ablest aril most cultivated
Intellects, in every itepartineet of Litera-
ture, Ilmenrai, Stef rt, and expressum
1U the rent...twat Literature of horope, and us-
peelyily tarnat Britain.
Theo 1.1 wars Ag., forming four large tol-
uenes a year, flirlostiling, fr.'s. Irrat acid
senerally 108WI,Wallole 114111,41 Of Ulla WWI attire,
the only coluipilistiou that, V. Ittiln the
rearli u I all, le satIplactort in the pletenea•
with slack it embraema shako., is of imitiedi•
ale intereet, if w•1141, permanent Value
ICI. therefore indl•pensibile toe,.
cry 0011 a III. Wi.liee Ii. t.eep psea With the
events or odelliretaral pronewof the time, or
cultIlrate In nimeelf or hts family general ar-
ta Ihgence rout literaryitarte.
Opinions.
"Ti. have Um, Lit 'mg age is to hold the key.
of the vidirt world of thought, of scientific lu-
vmdigation. pe)chologleali reaearrh, critical
stoic of portrt and ronialies It hale lielpee 601.0
Wr bright. No 111411Iperbellelee, 114.11 elloltledl Is
interest, as it la tu.day.-Ittotitis 'I at eler.
"It i• 4.01.e of the putilicatioa• that intelligeat
people regard as piaeneally inetispenaable
From as ;ages one learns Whitt the world to
thiuldos admit. Is MI education in itaelf, as
well as au cutertinsinitnt."— ilartturt Cou
r-
ant
"It Verlbtall1111 nearly all the good literatUre of
the tour There i• nothing noteworthy
release. art, literature, biography. philosophy,
or religion, that eannol is rowel in it. It la a
library iteelf."-The u hut, Ionia, New 'loft .
"It may he trullafolly and coruliail) said that
it never ,,Vera a dry or valuer... psiie '-New
lurk
”Nearly the whole world of authors and wri'-
ers appear its it in their hest moods The read-
er sLept well abeam.' of the turreet.ilionglit on
the age.-- Roston Journal
'Through it. pageseloue, it ia passible 4.1 he
as Well lafolfilbed III current 
literature s. by tio
perusal of a Moog Ilist of monthiles.--Plialwile,
pliia Inquirer.
-The sulrarropt ion prier to slight I. romps'', -
son with the mar, of the beat curreat literature
which it bringit With it in its weekly veils Is
fact, a newer need. n., more ilbas Ibis use puli-
te-alma to keep Imo well abreast( of English
periodical literature "- Sunday School Tones,
l'hiliptelphis.
-Forearm.' of Ike eleetie periodicals." - 1 .
World.
”It furnishes us complete esfrispilation of an
iniliaperiaable literature."—Chtea
bni hvening
Jusira•l.
"It enatilesita readera to keep fully abreast
of the Gest thought an 
h 
d literature 631
rietlan Afltirate. PIllahurt .
"It 1. ansolutely *salmon • roal. Fooling
once a week, it gives, while yet fresh, the pr.,
uhici ion of the for, inuod sinters of the dc,
1...ray and review, loographv. tra‘rt, actinic.%
fietion, poetry, the tr..% of ,a, -ii and all is here
pia, !thin rearli."-Mositreel Cis set tin.
ua,r. bot o.fly time, lutit money ." Pacif-
ic I hurchnian, Ann 'renew."...
-It lea. we. 411.1e pc I) 11. ."— New York
Observer.
"It keep. well up its reputation hsr being the
bisd periodieal in the orld."-Morning Star,
W Cannata., N. I, '
Weekly at in 00a )4•er free of pat-
nee
aliff-T45 NIEIW ii 11154 KIRERN for
the %ear las:, remitting betere Jan. 1s1, the
nun. here of Pen oasued after the receold of their
alsw•riptiona, will he WWI. Ve4
1ii4.
Club-Prices for the best Home and
Farm Literature
••0*.ewse4 of The Lis in• Age sad "or or
other of our vivacious A menean niontlilleu. •
•ItIo•eriher will fled himself in comniaml of the
us hole situation ”-Phlia. Etc Itulittin•,
For $10,30, the Living Am. and ally of the
tnierican WOO kliorthlies tor II arper'. We. Lit
6,r   will be sent he one) ear.feetpald;or,
for ay.'s, II.,, Liviag Age ami tee st. bletiOnla.
• 1`  Lis-riELL Cw., Illastron.
THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.
Tint C r,r i. 1 Is an illUatrateil nr.1 ; 1 1.i ,14
• his irig uu regular rirenlation of about la.
hundred thousand ropier, often reaching and
iu eire. ,fing logo lito.'irel unit %went:, -
live thousand. thief fuming It. many attractions
for the 4-01,1inie 'ear,, a renal wilt, 1, has lazen
in net.% e preparation for witeen yeses, Ic a a
history of Mir "an country in its moat critical
Li w its ant forth in
The Life of Lincoln.
My His t'ainfidesetiai seceetarie•
Jobs' G. eliciting and Cot-
John Hay.
--fltwirreatwerastentaa.
Pre.elent, Lineoln, and coonntied touter t
Slut lior.,tytif ..,,u,Ill, the Hon. Robert T Eine( lo
th.r 
IT 
fultand atithortative nomnI of ¶Iue
of Abraham Lincan TN -authors were
ariendi, of Lincoln iwfore his preseleney; they
were most intimatel) arromatcul with him as
cis uitc NI, Tot 1,1%.144 t llr441;Ktk4mt imum. tern, of
tuu them were transfemel Upon 1.1nro:n'tt
death all tits private paper, Here will he told
the tti,tory of the ei% ar ,k11.1 of
Prewident Lincoln's astinteistration,-important
.letitils of which have hitherto remained wire-
veriset. that they might first appear in lbw au-
thentic history. By reason of the publication
of 1111,4 Mork
The War Series,
which has been followed with undegyang inter-
eel io a great audience, will ore spy lent space
'luring the coming year. Gettysburg will lie
deacritied by Gen. Hunt ul'hlef of the Union Ar-
tillery Coen . Isingstreet. Gen K. U, Lao, met
otheni; Itickainauga. by Gen. D. If. Hill;
ishermans's Illareh to the 'es, by Generals
Howard an/Isl.-um Generals Q..1. Gillenore
Wm, F. Smith, John lithavon, Harare Porter,
sae Johns Mushywill describe special halite.
and incidents. Stories of naval engagements,
prison life, etc., etc., ill appear
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The Hundredth Man," 5 novel by Frank K.
Stoektois author of "The Limy, or the Tipper*"
etc., begins in November. Two noVeiettea
liefarge W. Cable. Morley by Nary It &Hoek
root., -Feel« Ige1444341,"Julllin Ilsacliorn, Ed-
ward Eggleston, and other prominent Americas
author* a Of be printed dorms the !..wr.
Special Features
.11t il'ustrations sent., of articlee
on affair. in Unapt* and Siberia. by George
kennan, author of -Tent late in Siberia." who
has just returned from a most eventful visit to
Albertan iormons; papers on the Food Quesains,
4th reference to its bearing on the labor Prob-
lem; Engltsh Cathedral.; Dr. F.ggleeton's
ligiolus Life in the American Colonies; lien and
ti omen of Queen Anne's Keign, by Mrs. Oli-
phant; t lairvoyanne. Sorituelism, Astrology.
etc . by the It,,. .1, M. Buckley, D. D., editor
of the Anatole Ail vireate; astrosomical papers;
articles them/ring light on Bible history, etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
Suloweription price, hi 00 a year, Si yenta •
number Dealers. Poetniastere, and the pub-
lialsere take subscriptions. send for our beau-
tifully illustrated N-bage catalogue (free), eon-
taining fall prospectus etc., int-tutting a nee's!
,iffer by Whleh sew relater* ran get bark num-
ber. to IteginInit of the War Merle* at a Very low
price. A specimen copy (bark tumbrel will be
-pent on reqUe.41. Illteirlon THIN PAVER,
Ciliteu14 Ut,r(11,n_fle telthend The CEXTUIRT.
l'HE CENTURY CO.
New York,
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, eight column paper, con-
taining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TO 111 SSUE
Tnesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each 'rock. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Beat ioducements ever offered to ad•erthisisre
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
Wtill be Issued every t'rolav as liana/.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The tonowtsc are the subscriptioa rates of
se itarreczy Maw ERA, payable strictly cash
I sidemen:
Tr-Weekly.
for ose year 
For 6 mouths  1 U
Port mouths  
ts
Weekly.
For one year  $1
rer 6 months  
TS
Ter it ISOOthil  
611
Club Rates.
Fri Weekly la elubs of
Tri-We011t in clubs of M  IN
Weekly in chills of 11  Ii H
Weekly uaetsbsdus  10
Perinea now tektite the Weekly NOW We WOW
desire to ehanste to the TrI.Weekly.atia a=
mad seeive a relent for all unexpired MOS
Weft am the Weekly.
Caldwell&Randle,A N 
SIOY8S, Tinware, Glassware, Clillla Goods,
Cutlery,
nooing, Guttering and Outfit Work
ktPlw,14111 .kettgly Kw, l'4,001415 thoto 
Vu c are tlo partua la tows who Isaac all kinds of
tesi.aate a !roll Work.
isro. 1 iu. .e."-Ztrwet, 
ICieritta.elry.
C. W. HST. • Li E, Pr.. 1
ci
General Founders
Si'.I.  Malt Aire. % Prts t A MILL*, See'y Tree*
 
 
Egg
ERE I  AM FOR 18871
and Machinists.
—Manii.acturers of -
Say fills atqlillfachincry,
Pull, •halting. Illanger•
Anil Yale • raw odt of ifslooriug
Maw awl Sill Ilw.hinery
We have recently isbled to our factory a
General Repair Department,
whore WI W.11 I., reps rang ..f
WACONS, PLOWS,
tsHOEINC
and IlUeh IllIr an.: w ...I •
workmen are
ecbanIc• of IZZIpOrleace.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the west ceseesoest, durable and rhea
twat lop Manufactured. We nianufai ti. re
OUR PUMPS
rui Use the heat of materials.
E4FMCIaa.T../TI=S:
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all deftest.,
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SUMS
And Hatchet Scrawl.
We an Neeettleetera of the Aneressa
Combination Fence
For t swirrroot
It o tue bust and
CHEAPEST
Vence moufamered. Lan awl exam
ne It
We manufacture all roods we «ell mot
Guarantee Them Fully.
,hall btla141 to quote prier. or
...toilette on all work in rine line.
Thant lag nuy m.,. c rico. w I
tny tintoaras, I reaper If v ask a cootinuance of t
heir favors, promiaing inffuture. as I've OtWiti
is the past. to c .' atisfartton. I have
 a .eniplete stock of
Very Truly,
12,3Ft.Y" G1-C)13,1
Clothing, Boots, Shors, Hats, Cap,
TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.
1 have -.me to stay MO ani determined to keep
 up with this pries...ion in proislo and prem.,
atsu nu.ik,e. ,,, i..wiffrinerutocECkla.. I. Ita ItoAIN. in %I I SIT
ES 4,1o4)lis ud i tom
nj 
Yours truly,
MAX MENDEL. --
Formerle with Jell) ifrill'on
C.A.T.AL NO_ 1..
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
CALL 101-co. 91Lvvvc).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at on
ce
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
ritihMear.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall an
d
Winter Furnishing Goods,
C-4..2-.17.1 To..
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots an
d
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.Z1-7.-ALAzrc
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sa
m-
ples. I will save you money. R
e-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
ftePs•94a.
Ike Hennas, flacon:au. ki in the city.
Joha Dubs, Crofton, was ia the city Holiday.
J. P. Proem weal to White Plaine Meader.
Co' ok Roach, Clarka.tds. wail MIA., City Sot-
day.
Mr. David Beaks is venting frieada in Iles-
derma.
Hebert Vance, Ileadenon, ern, in the city
Sunday
Mr. Virgil A. tisrnett,Peisibreke, was au the
city Monday.
Mimes Emma mot Carrie it olf. of Pembroke,
spent Sunday in the city .
Owls Smith came down from Pembroke sat-
urday sight to we the Wow
Meears Jack Name and., M. Dillon. of Pee
Des, were ia the city Monday.
Mr it. C Jammon aad Aim E. B. Richard-
sou, Pembroke, aerate the eity Saturday
Mews Sallie Lockett, %Annie B•ere and Jen•
ale Calmness, Trenton, were in theca) Sundry
wootrio,the, W.eatten,
NETRI-WERLY NE EPA erou,4 siz,v21).
-Pt BLISIIID It -
/kw Ere 'pastas, sad Podshalsiag Cs.
Joan 0. ROOT, • . Editor.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11187.
RAILROAD TUIE TABU.
Teel Ise Hearn
?sates soma
Math a. a.
011114 •.i.
SW& "
IS .I.
11:441,, "
alb
A* NTB-
Who are authorized tO t 1. Anti-
scriptions to the Nava Ka• •
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Den. W. Khoo- William. I.
C. A. Brasher-4 'rotten.
Gilliland & Kennedy- liainbridg”.
D. H. Artastrong-Cerulean Spritigs.
W. W. & J. P. Garttett-Pembrotke.
AVE CLUB OFFER.
Get us • club of .ifre mac aultacrt,,ers, for
either in= LY at $1. 50 or TIll-n UkLT
at $$.50 • year and we will vies post the
WICKILLY New Alta for °lie year a it.11 tick-
et in our drawing.
Fur a club oft t4 satescribees We
will give the k tit-% hi.0 LT NNW NW one
year, ticket In the ‘Irawing and the forty
five books advertised in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a club of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket mei books as above
anti • liberal commiesion, which we
guarantee to be satiofaotory to the club-
mien. Go to work alai GET US UP A
CLUB.
1.000 bushels of Clover Seel wanted.
Jew. H. Guam & Co.
Mr. Luclao 1"Puul of Banbridge,
buried ;his seven year old min, who di-
ed with measles, tu this city Sundry.
I.00k for "Inducements" in another
column, for the Wawa newspaper bar-
of the reaston.
Eliabe thoatery, •uil old Led respect-
ed colored mail, dlekl at Mr. ll II. Wel-
son'. Sunday night
The roads are anise tit tut at ft!st- time
this reason. The rainelso e telt. look l-
ied the lemon) out :of tiem
Chicken Mit- . e- oi le oinking the
town last week. Srteral parties lost
tine specimens of game chiekensi
' Miss LOU Wiefree euterteined a
number of young frlendli at the resi-
dent.* of her father Saturday night.
Jawed B. Davis, a brick-niason and a
former resident of this city, tiled in
Clarksville, Saturday, of pueumoula.
Win. Hamby convicted sumo time ago
of retaillitg•liquor and tined $ttO and giv-
en 30 dap( In jail was inearcerated yes-
terday.
Mr. T. J. Bruce, of this city, died of
consumption Saturday at the resielen4.•e
of Mr. Tom Maddox, a tew miles from
the city.
Mr. G. Henry, Jr., mod Miss Heade
Brian -m-111 be married 'it the home of
the bride'. father, Mr.„Thos. S. Bryan,
lit this city to-day.
Mr. Wallace Ware fell front the roof
of an out Mimic Saturday anti painfully
sprained his leg. At first it was thought
the limb was broken.
Smits Room roe Ramie-Corner of
9th i and Clay streets, formerly moulded
by J. T. Barrow. Apply to
Jno. R. Gauge & Co.
Mr. Clarence •BurbrIelge was kicked
by a mule on Dr. Cook's farm Sunday.
The wound Is very painful, the hoof of
the animal striking hint in the *Leto-
men.
Elder E. I.. Powell. who has been the
pastor of the Maysville I 'hrietiat, church
for several years, has removed to Frank-
fort to take charge of the congregation
lat that place.A crowd of festive youths put in Sun-day night taking off the gate. of (Al-
lele( in the south end of town. The
boys were evidently intending to em-
phasize that sweet song "Tbe Gates
Ajar."
The correepoudent who telegraphed a
glowing report of the cyclone at Guth-
rie last week had better quit "proje-
kin" with bogus Hornet or some of thew
days a fiery tempest will come along
slimmed tbe Wanie performance Saturday
night. and consume hint.
Muses Bennie and Mollie Herne. of Pew- ('has. Nailer convicted of shooting at
benkn- spent j-""'InY in lb'. city one Auderson, at Fairview, Auld who Itati
teleatis.
J. M. tionton and R. E. Mernwetlier. of the
Pearber'e 55.11 neighborhood, were in the city
Saturday.
Mrs. D. H. Hughes and her charming daugh-
ter, Wimple mi. Lou, returned to Montanikki
Saturday
Dr. Clarence Andenion returned from Chica-
go, where he has been attending tneslical lee-
torte, Sat unley
Mr. sii.19Crs.-1i NAV-Cans, after one years
resideece in the State of Arkauws, have M-
innie...I to tilt, city to bre.
James Givens, Wm HOtieland and Mr. and
Mei. Ed. Hendricks, of %minus% ill.. attended
_
the Dramatic Festival. Sat urlay.
An elegant reception was tendered
the Mimes Kleeman, of Clarkeville, at
the residence of Mr. Al. Liptaine after
the theatre, Saturday night. The even-
ing was delightfully spent and the young
ladies wore magnificent costume..
Syrup if Figs
Manufaetured only by the Caltforuis Fig
Syrup Co.. San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale In GO cents and $1.00 Dot-
tiesby II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Accidental
Mr. N. L. tiaburn, of Bennettoowit,
met with a fatal accident last Wednes-
day afternoon. Ile was in the rear
room of his store cleaning a gun when
one of the barrels was accidentally dis-
charged, the load entering the bowels
causing his death in 30 minutes. The
sound oh the Hoot and his cries for
help brought his wife to him in a few
minutes front the residence a few feet
away. She found him in dreadful
pain and the barrels of the gun, de-
tached from the @toile lying on the
door. Ile only bad time to my it was
an accident alien he became speech-
lea and death soon ensued.
us ivea__a wile end one child
-Myna_
He had an insurance policy for $1,500
on his life, one third of which goes to
histoon. Monday Mr. P. D. Inweon
was appointed hie administrator anti
Mr. Ben McGee guardian of the child.
Wert et a Mob.
CteitesviLLs, Feb.-I-About S o'clock
last night a mob of twelve or fifteen
men in disguise, went to the premises of
Mr. John Waller, in District No. 1, near
liamptott's station, title county, in search
of Ed. itikwh. colored. He was suspect-
ed of the burning of R. L. Parham'.
stables, 'miles, horses, ete., on Monday
night, the particulars of which appeared
in The American of Feb. 3. The men
searched Mr. Wailer's kitchen and other
hellfire, mei also sear, heil the house of
Henry Robertson, Ithell's step-father,
but failed to find the luau wanted. Rob-
erteon'a wife was terribly frightened and
eioranted at tlie top of her voice. The
old in tn was pro nptly ordered to' quiet
his wife. Theo, are the facto as report-
ed by Mr. Wailer Anil Henry Ittelertson.
Ed. Bloch MIA in town that day, return-
ed by rail to Ilaneeen'a, and stopped at
Mr. S. II. alorgan's and came in just af-
ter the visitors left.
An EleraetISeltstItate
Yin Oils, Salta, Pills, lin., all kinds of
bitter, muteness liver Medii•iiies and
alloy-ties is the very agreeable liquid
(rat remedy. St rem of Figs. Its ad-
vantages are evident---it is more easily
taken, more acceptable to the stomach,
more pleasantly effeetive, and mere
truly benefik lal to the system than any
other remedy. Iteemamendeol by lead-
ing physkiens, and for sale In 30 cent
and $4 bottles by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
The Dramatic Festival A Stucco's.
-
Mr. itartle with Ida exeunt :it iiiril-
patty closed the Dramatic Festival Sat-
urday night with that beautiful klrama,
"Damon il.nti Pythiee." Without go-
ing Into a review of hi., It...har,i, the
beet on the A merit- an eLage, Ana the subs
wiuent performancea, we desire to re-
mark oit the Festive, in a general way.
That It Wild a stiCereet eVrry betty
knOWO, a mimeos in spite of the misera-
ble weather. No other town in Ken-
tucky of double the size of tide 'veldtl
have given alleh liberal patrttnage. Ev-
ery night that the rain was me pouring
down in torrents the house was packed,
l_auti the receipts were entirely satisfac-tory both to the counpatir ate! to themanager' tof tile I ipera House.
It Is not flattery to ...Ay that no more
isitelligete. !letter tiro-moil sir hatioleomer
audiences ever seectubled in this state.
The attention to the plays • wits respect-
ful and dignified; the applause always
intelligent and timely. It is evident
that our people appreciate the truly
legitimate, and their entlittainein over ,
the work of the artist was too leas cone j
plimentary to thenteelves thus to him. I
So atteceaaful Was the Vennire that !
the matiagera of the Opera notate have I
concluded to ileolicate a week rad] year I
to Ise known as "Feselval Week" when I
the best dramatic talent In the world I
will be brought to our city. Mr. ltodg-
era Is to be complimented his nerve i 
in assuming so great a responsibility as
to play Wank- for a week but he has
demonstrated that a good show w ill be
patronized by the people. Festival
week will hereafter he an event In each
succeeding year and will be a gale sea-
son for Our people.
• emote ()7T 
Iditor Yew In:
Permit us through 3.nm-columns tope
tend to the people of Hopkineville and
vicinity, who so kindly zed so gener-
ously patronize-41 the Warde engagement
last week, our eins.-efest thanks. The
consideration shown by them and their
excellent appreciation of our labors
hotel in keeping with the architectural place tie under deeper obligations to do
beauty of our city. No publie enter- everything in our power to turneoh at-
prise ever succeeded that was not first tractions of the highest merit, such as
talked up, and, if we can get the public are worthy the'teste and intelligence of
Interested in the matter suMeletitty to
discuss it, a valuable step will have
been taken.
A Bevy if Editors.•
A very halidaotne and genial ti it at
Western Kentucky editors were iii the
city Sat.trday to attend the Warkle per-
fortnance.
Mr. W. R. Griffith, one "C the talented
editors of the (owe:tabor() Inquirer, was
the guest of Mr. Hunter Wood. lie is
one of the most agreeable gentlemen it
hem been our pleasure to meet and
Hands in the front ranks of Kentucky
jeetreeliste.
Zeno Young, of the Madisonville
rime', was the guest of Mr. C. Al.
juxiaL_ganiltuta
anoiwa are alwaysj glad lose. him in
Our friend John 1,3tie, uf the Render-
eon Journal, was also in the city. lie
has one of the brightest weeklies in the
State and Is very pop.;:ar with the la-
dies.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
'lite I. 11011 iug linos are thrtIll'Ittad to
the aleatory of John T. N' right, of Hop-
tenet Ills, to was boi March
33rd, 1881, and died Jenuary 410th, teal,
by J. M. iL 
A sol.le fora sada' MIMS.
I liIC V ki,:or 01
llas beau kaat
Hy the ruthless vier
A lona that makes Ida Vara
A Etas ts hose worth were
bears that ever gilt I
I•rieva tr, the aff T. eight.
A sell mail,. in tn. his 0W111 earned hands,
a la ..1 and 411111.4.re true.
Tinest hum well for Dobbins it...limo,
Au.. gait' h I III Dilt,/118 and honor too
Ills motto, tight wrongs no one," Will be
nutileni ii,, WIWI al nn.I
"ruin shroud I. nano. a I...rower sae
Tlaa laa.aolvd name ut Jul.ia T. Wright.
to a tilt oil .ne er 11%4)4 Inner, true,
A truer frienite mono ell•r hail,
A it 'many oa.l.le hearts far stool a tile.
•che with the vont his aeatli mole.
A oble be hors hie part
e.ery mot latelorlissie'.1.11,1d,
I ode;ihly written Urn" their heart,
T.. live foray,', is John T. Wright
A beloved ain awl brother, this boy:
An honor to iiis faisi.ly Haase.
His father's pride and his her'• Joy,
Tlea glory of their future fame.
Much they Joyed la his wanly prole,
•nit the future's promised .1.11ight:
'torer the pain, in youth he au-a,
Their son lend brother, John T. Wright.
A rhei haled brother, reined. a .a, I. dead,
Ili. Islay Iwo ails the are* 41 '-tit,
Plut the spirit lit es the urighter world
With its Father. int Maker nn.111.0.1.
over there still. "In Ihr /VI BV ••11 Bye' 
lie sings is the Inuit fair and lirinht;
And call, to his loved owes." meet on high
The saltiMei spirit of John I W riget
tenslisg Pock, Ky., Vela. atii, Lited.
_
l'reften !tense.
• t'atorrow, Ky., Feb. 'Jill, 1887.
-
Elite New Era:
Crofton Union Sunday School was re-
Organized to-day with about forty pu-
pil*. Rev. Joe Creedal wan elected bit-
perintesolent and V. C. Clark, Or. J. B.
Jackson, Misses Lula thank and Geor-
gia Iiiihtt•r teachers.
little Peed Connate daughter of Jim.
Coombe died here last night of conges-
tion at the brain. She was exceptional-
ly bright little girl and the idol of her
parental. May her went* and sister be
comforted and sttataiiintl by the promise
of our Savior In hose arms little Pearl
I. at rot.
Mina Katie ilaccock went _to Nashville
yeeterday te he abieett several days vis-
iting sinter, Mrs. Ca1111011. -
Mrs. Gant, wife of Sam Gant, died
near here yeaterday after an illuesa o
several weeks.
Bud 1.4ing line MOVetl Ida family to
the hotel land lie and Mrs. Dattelierty
will rue the peruterehip.
Or. Heron, lllll eopatlik• apecialisho
is in our town. Ile treated several eases
and extraeteit a number of teeth tor pa-
tient* yertenlay. -
Mies Vie l'ook died near Concord
church last Thursday.
Janten W. II. I Ittool 11101 juat reeeived •
peen'  oh $1,1e0 aa miner child of
Doss, alto Was a private in
continuo- (i, 17th Ky., Infantry.
lion  A. II. Clark and R. W.- Henry
,e1 'IWO in
the ciao of Mrs" Kate reeky 'merited
her huabatel Joe Penley, for diviorce and
slim tttt y. Mrs. Penley in a daughter of
Fred Taylor near here, and eloped w itht
reeky several year' ago. They were
follovved and overteken by A friend at
Mr. Taylor's, anti in a light between
him and Peeley. the friend was defea-
ted and Petiley married the giel.
William Harris, who has been living
in our town moved hie fetidly to Mom-
tots' a Gap. last week.
We often say we respeet old age be-
catoe huVe !Well learned to inspect it,
a-mi-rwl-,r-w---efeel to
the aged is More it part of mans nature
than a !einem. It is true we try to teech
our children that, and we ought to, but
_Keeler-
and drawn, whose rare at life -is twirl,
done. tt hose silver hairs betoken a near
approach to the grave, we instinetively
bow air heads reverential esteem.
Melt n int a (town no, eaten are
Steeped in crime, Whose characters are
blackened lky . slit and WII0 have tit•ter
been taught virtue, and right, never
fotget the respeet doe to •ge. aunt
know of and do net believe -men esti
react, a slate of degradetion ill which
Site)' 1.4e their respect due to obi age
When lat•11 should reach smelt nate
they asittid not be men, they would
hardly be brutes.
C. A. B.
•
The Punishineut Fit The Crime.
it will be reinetntereti that • few
weeks since once Thos. ItritinIt.y elk.ped
with the wile McGee, of liennettshson.
Brumley has two o iv.p alit t.. A n-
ether chapter in the seus.stiou is fur-
(gibed by a correspondent wit,. say. :
On Slielay itight. eteue ititkron Ii
the 'louse of Mr doh..
'Fb. ones, anti totok chouge ot the 1111
itruniley, w ha was lurid in eileteni?
there, cairle.1 I  to a tatry of 
no.., 
-
land. stripped lain id lii i 1,411181g mid
treated hint to it now buggy whip, and
turned Istm loose. a parer and wiser, it
not a laetter Illati. Pet sons who- lia%r
siren him sine.- agrt- that it he gets
rest on a lied for the next les. weeks I.e
will have to lie upside down, as lie will
Its. unable to let his back touch rvtet a
leather bed for that length of time.
'limy also agree that atoll not lying flit-
ted.. don it he will 1114V•• to Feet elan/II/lg.
as the softest cushion& ii chair %mild bc
tint' lineable in 'dung.
Strange Fatality.
Mr. John P. W item, of Kelly's, Is
tpalle sick.
Dr. eliziatieu has opened hie drug
store near the depot.
A swell "Gerulau" will be given- at
Ruse's Hall Thursday night.
Trading alley had a big run Monday.
It was the Luellen pati„uf town.
The For Ground tt Lagr tor relit, ap-
ply to Da. B. S. Woo. .
fLse6-yeer old daughter of Mr. Julio
Comitie, ott COO tOli, also chisti of put u-
Ni as but ie..1 its this city Monday.
Mnl. John 1.01(Wilutt was called to
Louisville settuday to attel.d her sister,
Mee F. P. Straus, a lio too ciitatally ill.
Amos and Luther Henderson inmtat a
green setae es a spriug at their lather's
home, tale day last a Cr Ins/ an a ball
feet long.
The Republican Committee yeeteirelay
was theta equally di v idesi between Capt.
Ned Campbell anti C. A. Brinker tor
the Legislature.
A ',vague aud team got attack in the
mud on Brown street, Saturday night.
In their effort/ to pull out, one of the
muleiebtoke its leg.
Loot Thur:klay utursling liglatilog
struck Mr. R. L. Moore's residence at
Pembroke. The roof and One ide of
the building were damaged about $300.
W. W. & J. P. (remelt, at Pembroke,
will take subeeriptions to the New Ewa,
either from new subscribers or those
hue on the list who may wish to renew.
Call on them mid get your tieket in the
drawing.
Itialiop Thos. U. Dudley presched two
very interesting ',erelong to large cot.-
gregations at Grace Episcopal church,
SUlithey morning and eveniug. At night
a clam was coutirtnet1 cementing of
Mrs. Jule Winfree. Mier -Gor-
man, Ashton Boy ci, Prtittou Warticid
and E. Curtis.
HERE'S TO OUR BOOM.
A Good Opportunity for Some Valua-
ble Advertieing of Our Mato
and Substantial Re.
h011rces.
Mr. F. W. Borton has been here for
several days looking into the many nat-
ural ailventager of our emu and tenuity
and interview ing our citizenelou the mer-
petits of our recently inaugurated boom,
which trooin is still -a-booming" and
slowly but Fundy drawing nigh The
gentleman comea well recommended as
to experience &MI capacity to
lend material aid its matters
of this sort and propeoce to join force.'
with our people in plak lug before the
world at large and interested capitalists
'etipetaatTy fescue ot rue ituflorta it lea-
tunes of our country, ia hick go to melte
up the substantial elements of a boom.
If he meets with sufficient encourage-
ment from our business men, he will
holes a handsome paper devoted entire-
to our resources and basInesa Interest*.
Five thousand or more copies will be
printed and alt.:: our regular sahscrib-
ere have been atipplied, gratis,
they will be sent directly to parties in-
terested in these matters, a ho have
on the caboose and die tract --un'nuaF
was bandaged up for some dietatter. It M
r. Borten comes here from Hensler-
did not leave here till 3 p. son
, vvhere he recently got t paper
ri-01...soTice._, art eiwnii 
bit. sort. which le Itighly Taken of.
• lie is a Iva'''. 
writer mid • (Indere:utile
notified that they must come in and pay 1
t before the 15th OTFibruary, afteUvitakh 
le butanes's, as our businesa teen will
have art opportunity of learning' them-
late I will put all uty accounts, with-
I out exception into the hands of an otti- I 
selves.
eer. l'hia is business and I Mean it.
M. 1.IPSTIJIAL
Subscriptions to any moor or maga-
zine ja as world taken at this office at
club prices that will in many instances
save the price of the Nsw Eaa. For In-
stant-1.i, the daily ('ourier-Journal six
issues a week) and the %TRIMLY New
Elea for $10.50: or TILI-WKEALV for
$11.50.
While a train was waiting in this city
one day last week for a wreck tel be
Le..r...1 Away, a -tole a hat end
ci tat belonging to 'a hralemaiatt. Sun-
day the same brakesulan was again de-
layekl here and he RAN' the "sulker cil:••
izen wearing garments. Ile created
a sensation reeoveriug his clothes.
The "Service Stig" at tilitialri4
church Sunday !Agin 'ass alt execeilitig-
ly pleasant devotional exercise. The
pastor, [hey. .1. N. Frestridge. reel 'Ake-
eral piks,ages of scripture e itit interest
comments and the chow rendered sev-
eral beautiful selections. Al l.a 4 layton
Dagg aril Mr. Bailey Waller teutg 444oloo.
Prof. L. W. Mason, a ilistingulohed
Instructor in vocal music of intei-na-
thinsh reetnation, will he in the city
Wedneselay and Thursday on a visit to
our pubiic achool. Prot. 51aeon was
esigaged by the Mikado tif Japan to in-
troduce his vocal methoola into the em-
pire. Ile ha' been iii this country for
III REIGN Or THE BOSSES.
Ike &terabits's "Eisicattee" Commit-
tee tails it ( invention Whisk
Is Nut a tententlee.
The IlupuWLais County Executive
Committee must Ii star chamber mishit)
In themettity saunit I U.lat blawd...41 aliti-
noon. They evidently had the machine
well reined &a they mily remained In
erasion about 30 Initiates. They resolv-
ed to hold a moan, convention in this
city the first Moiehoy in May to seleet
eandidates tor the Legislature and Sen-
ate anti to el, s• dek•glItell to
the State Cow entiou, which meets in
Lowavtlie May II:h. "In artier io
tnoperly orgauize the etiutsty
lion," it was isrdereh that pr., 1.14.-t 1•1111-
vendetta be held on tlie pretelotit Satur-
day, April 30th, to select, but tort in-
struct, delegates to attend the county
conventiun, the beide of repretwutation
beteg one'vote for earl' 50 vote. east for
Blaine atm one vote for each tractional
part over 25 votee.
This is probably the most nuitielng
move on river.' 'Eli.- idea of this
Executive Conimitto e informing the
precincts that they shall not instruct
their delegates to vote far whom they
ideate is not only absurd but lea direct
attempt of the bowies to throttle public
sentiment and _retain centred ot _the
nentinating power. "Chey do not In-
tend that the colored citirteas shall have
a chance in the-eunvention. They have
planned the move too that when the
county conveittion meets they Will be
able to put on a 'show of tairneas and
still grind out ring noiniuces. They
knew that theCo Wee dare not again
et tempt to nate candidates, so they
resort to thia amusing subterfuge to
hood wlnk the colored voter and at the
game time cm-tette their designs.
We have before this tole our colored
Inc rids that they stood no chance tin-
der theerule of the booms and Obey have
each time receptive' the -fact that our
utteraneee were true, and now again
we say that thle order, prohibiting tee
precincts from lestrueting their dele-
gates-, is a direct ding at the sovereign
power of the people and means that a
I-outdid:op "who le not In the
ring. "will Hand no more chance
in this Noon* comity convention
_then a straw stack hut hades.
Three are plain fee!. anti el id be
ealinly comildered by our ito.publiven
friends. The bitten have a death grip
on the eMeee.and,when they are a Wing
to let the potpie free and untrantiaelirel,
tionsitiate emendate* for (once, then we
may expect snow In Auguet. As a po-
litical usachine thus "Execution" le 
aaittee taken the cake. ••
been sojourning in Todd county was
brought here Monday by Sheriff (*art-
wright, lie was placed in jail to lay
out a tine of $37.30.
The caboose to a freight train dew the
track north of this city, Sunday. and
the north bound passenger train was
delayed here till a new pair of trucks
smile time but will return again to .1a-
pun. We shall be glad to have hint is-.
it Ilopkifisville.
Otte thousand dollars is a big sum of ,
money to invest in advertising, is it not?,
But then "printers ink" brings in more I
money to the square ino-11 than any oth-
er commodity in the world. We be-
Here in printer'e ink and are taking
$14.X10 worth this year; time out April
15th. See all about it tinder "Induce-
ment." in another place In this paper.
Our recent suggestion about the or-
ganization of a hotel company lure re-
sulted in a considerable discussion of the
enterprise. Strangers visiting the city
are always surprised doe we have not a
The set of forty-dve books, for 30 eta
which, we furnish in connection with
the New Rea make, almost a complete
library within itself. See advertisement
under the head of "Inducements.
'rite Ohio Valley railroad has contrac-
ted with the peeve. of Prineetou to run
the road trout Fredoida to that place on
our people. Again offering our thanks
we beg to remain
Last fall Mr. Wm. Barnes  ci his
family I roil, Alisolliisappi to this county
to !Ind A climate more Vtil.geolal tip their
failing health'. lie located on Mr.
Role McKee'e farm, near Edward's
.
where be was to nsake a crop liii.1 •
year. A grange fatality Seems to herr
overtaken the family farce Jan.
2ntli, 11r. Barites has buried hie three
sons anti is hoW IiiInstif quite •lilt.
They litive tiee mpatliy of the entire
sinnotnity.
PREFERRED lAWATIS
ota Bene.
T J. Heinz Key-Stone
- Preserves in Peach,
Quince, Strawber-
ry & Raspberry.
Atmore's Mince Meat
AND-
Liggett's Oat Flakes
we all to e his I very citesi. sit
Jno. B. Galbreath &Co.
109 So. Main St.
SEEDS, SEEDS.
We have ours the largest Hock and
greateat vnrlef V Of Field Seeds.
' Li V R Northerot Sapling.
I .t oV II-Northern
t '1.0V /. It- Home Grown Red.
trehani Grass, Blue Grass, Beth Top
and Timothy. „
To thew wishing Seed (oats es offer
special imiticements, to to quality and
variety.
OATS-Northern White.
°Ale-Northern Black Milo'.
"OATS -While Rus•iiii.
OATS-Red ItuH Proof.
All &deice owed sold for cash at bottom
prices.
J. R. Green & Co.
Where Are You Going?
TO C. E. Weat'S *hop 1.11 Ili I 11.10 to fix
my Sewing Machine, I'm tired of tooling
with naiads, beet .
C. E. WEST,
The Sew leg Machine Mall.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
WAGONS, WAGONS.
The TEN NESSEE anti sru 11A K ER
WAGoNse-You
WAGONS-of every deecription.
WAGONS-Made represtsly for South-
ent trade.
WAGONS-- rhat stand where tither'
fail.
WM:I/NS-Made front tient Itea/4011-
ei stock.
WAG115S--Ilitl'ow axle, steel skein,
met skein.
WAtiONS-One, two, four or en
borer. . •
All a arranted lighten: draft and beat
J. R. Green & Co.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
TAKE NOTICE -
l'rcsi. Strata berry, Quist -oo asel Pine-
eel ryes just reeelyttl. A nice
line Holum-, Oranges. ',menus, Figs,
tie s am' hither I... 1.1
PI.1.• I 'Hewing awl Simiknig, folutcco
(•ig:tri Urn, e niiiiihris geode of
all kinds.
NEWS 1)El'O'r,
all leading daily and 1.
'steely papery, r :••11b-
st ript ion, taken for any paper or maga-
/ow in print.
W'MT/nteE 7702•Ti"
maple Syrup only 73 cents per gal. Nice
fresh Taffy 'andiee made every day.
SI (nivel I netrumenta, Violin. and
Guitars. Strings always in stock.
TRY THE CELEBRATED
La Picadura Cigar,
and you e it{ -mete- ne teeter. ,..t toy
CO OD 0 c)
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prices on 'anned Goods.
Dont forget the place.
•
Internal Revenue Collections.
The Intermit Reveille. collections in
the :wetted et Kentucky 
$
for,J36atim-,
nary wen an fallow.:
hat. stamps 1* SO
Spirit Ornillirm
•
staatat tax al-amps
Total
No 2 Gish Building, directly oppo-
site Neoax Geed.
FARMERS.
T STAR
PiatilaSe.l It, the City of New lark.
WILLIAM DORSHEIMER
Doily, Weaki.,', anti SiteJoy Eth!i.ns.
THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-pago Newspapor. Issued
We offer you the beet line of Nowa on over
y Werfeoeday,
this market. A mews, pa--. 
tor1.1.1 and laterestilag
PLOWS--(11iVirett chilled-the best plow FAMILY PAPER.
nese In made.
r ow S-A very'. Steel and cwt.9,01s 44 ' „
ygg gy PLO% e-Melkie's steel and cast.
PLOWS--Beitintie "True Blue" steel.
"7•2241 PLOWS-Lone Star, steel.
PLOWS-Brhily's,
A Family Blessing. PLOWS--Orte,two,three and f
our horse
Every l'iow warrautel to be IN repre-
sented on so nal .
With Mimeo line nf Plows we guar-
antee you can do more work, better
work and with less expertise than an
other Plow made. We ask one and all
to call anti examine our line of l'iows
before buying.
J. R. Green & Co.
READ: READ:
We want to rent for balance Otitis
year the Edward Felwarda house one lot
ea • oar on 7th street. and a good
 dwelling on
Nos. 23-24-25-27, ite45, and 49 and North Main, W
t able. We want to moll
MO, nell of the Tat-Wmot Le New Bas: 
Florida already' fornIshee a large pro- 7 acres te laid near city limits at a bar-
W altal.T, 
potion of the finh coneumed by the pro- eel
pie of °Own' states, bin when her lakes ""g Fl. and TornadoI auranee written
the following propotaition: "That for 
Also, October 3rdaml 10th ISM, of the re •. r  it la i 
e'
$30,000 III gond and 'solvent subecript- 
have been Hocked with carp the liah in-
An 
anylien% rompt eett ments n (me
lima to Hie capital stock, the Ohio Val- 
ybody who has any of the above timer, w
ill not be coefined to the Pea f loss. Negotiating loans a specialty
Icy I .oilipany will toting Its line by Fre- in at once and we will &wily  
coast and principal rivers. The lakes
o
us. On our list we atIll have a few
will greatly oblige us by sending them
(Ionia and ta Print...loll, and will run 
pay for 
dwellings for Mlle Alla • minter of vs-
the earn on salt line, Olt or before March 
them. Address plainly. 
cant Iota well located.
CA 1.I.18 & CO.
1, lees; and will not call for one rent of
the aubeeriptiona until the road is built
and tte. ears runnleg on it from !len- •
denten to Pine:cum. 'Flier, all cash It is estiinatel by well 
informed per-
down, T 0„e_imit (."), anti wane,. in Ilona that at least 700,000 boxe
s of or-
six usontha with 6 per cent, interne angseasellehaveroe maireVreoloa,n
 
anti 200
ped 
t41)011
from date. • more are in the State.
Sincerely Yours
R. II. iloteasto.
A. D. Romixas.
-to
Papers Wanted.
To complete our Glee we want the fol-
lowing papers;
MIIII ZRA CO.
ilophinsville,
Kentucky.
Slinniona liter Regulater-the favor-
ite home remedy-is eittirely vegetable,
end is the pereat and beat gamily medi-
cine that le comeotteded. No error to
be feared In administering, no injury
tram exposure after taking, no I oos of
time. It is the best preventive medi-
cine, and safe to take, no matter what
the sickness may prove to be, and in
any ordinary disease will effect • speedy
ours.
may eventually MOOT@ more valuable
per mire, from a produetive point of
view, than the land fretting on them.
The old breast works In Athens, Oa.,
thrown up during the war are being
leveled down to make room for improve-
ments.
-
The ice factory at Bartow, Gs., is In
succeasful operation, and is turning out
from six to eight tons per day.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
It aantarns the Loat root. • ,. the. hour of smog
Agricultural, Market
Faehlor.. eusehold.
Finset-dal one Con.mercial,
Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Ee.tor1•1
Depsosiests, r Denied
 !Ids • r lamns slImL. hsitml <Toe& . I hmg.s..111111ill
end.
aria:nal •tsri. • 1., .11.1.4.11.hra 1m.erteafl sad
Omega rlhini or n.rion
- - -
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY Stilt TO ' 'IMBERS.
Pius of Poulatr• th. , !As.,
aratnta. ••
ONE DOLLAR re i ort.c. YEAR.
Cluhm •11101., thm ,
FOR THREE MIS AS, Do . cent,
isr•• NS./ • ...al .ar y I a./ us"
insas• in /moats ---------
itimS noir t
THE U.VI_Y STAR
TRU -nw
an ai ttttt irs I ,
mean nonlet.
laa eninnorn1 o
At Wo•hhirtsi. At',.,-, .
ablvel its/re-par.'
%IMO. tb• Is...I I,.. 11 ,.1.
Its ilWrary f• -
ilasnetsi
and lionfplet•
1'....•11..? /my IS
• ••• • sna
fel yr melte", inn
I 1•6
Eh
..-srs are Unusually 115
TERMS CF THE Dell r STAR TO SWISrldIERS.
Free st P. oar.' ihr mot cams., era.
!..111 mit ry
Sway nny, or • wt., 1,c1r/Itagaistatair), let
Daily, wirheat 555
If•rry lair, 02 ••• A IA,. . • • • II
i•eot o- , ate
fluiules, "mho. mos . , Leg
A dde es., sidi I, Alt,
Booadvoay and Pert Place, New Twit
AYE R ' S
Ague Cure
Never fella to cure every form 
of daordi f
' peculiar to lotele
reetukcod districts- It
Is Viatranted,
la et ery ease, wIwu 
used in art ordain./
11111 hi thrsietata. IL 
confides ti' Vaults..
awl pot only neutralizes 
allitionstse pees*.
hut ellioulates the Liver to 
healthy mutual
t4.ee to Sc. We roldAllitrb. 
pl Anna".
. 
appetite.
"l'ottersville. Texas.'
Jan. 1.5, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 
C0.:
"Gon,sienien; For more than
40 years I have 
lived in locali-
ties abounding Us 
Malarial
disorders; hove been the 
snliject
of their attacks in 
mono ft,rins
and found no remed
y so ren-
table and An fe as aye
r's Ague
Cure. Tak,rn 
according to
directions, it trill never fa
il to
curs.
J. B.31'. rfrATER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
1 hlr I thEll ItY
DM I. C. AM Is 00., Levrall, Men
Sold by all Drupelets.
Peke $1; six bottles, $S.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, AO aild.Salc Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
- 
Zonvicky.
Olt r 3•1i111.1 4113 ‘..11103. are It.1[1.1.1 SO 3111y le
II,. • t y • 011,4 Metal) 1•A•01.e3
 sit niuj.hi' se.
ILO ,-,,o.ns I•1Iggy shear?
for ..iir rustoaiers.
Fleet Claws ficuietwere• W serene
and Carenol triter..
1887.
Harper's Y011fig People.
An lastrated Wook:y.
11/11 Nti 1'1011'1 t hi, )4.4it
• ..the mimic! of shat n !tern.' 'al for ...long
rea.irrs might 10 Is," me ..slice of this
nonewemialson is simpfy • notA11...1 5% the large
circulation it has attained Nigh .it home and
t.rent firtnlin Thtm fem.. has bee.
met isob. that 11111S .t 4,111111 -1,1 then...1%.-.. 1. South BendH.- 'wig/inept of pen ills, no le" than to ihe
too., of ehildren-name13, lo.• an /Arne" ai.1 1
nctt suoissneil effort to pro. ..le the hoirt
III•St r.11,111): for rot na 11,01..4. at ,‘
lou 1.1-we Doe itioi-trat tete are awl Avery & Son's
,tanilar,i e‘eelienee
Thompson&
- DRAIAIIS
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
buma: I the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS,
No. 8, S Main St.
EXCELSIOR
Planing
WI. have ties largest stuck of Seeds In
this market, of all kinds.
- 3,000 23A.A.whe1s.
We have lit stick l'hsee Thotieanti Bush-
es of the Very finest Northern Need
Hats, which or Shall mull at the bonen'.
IL,COCPCI.
We west to buy 1 One Th..111inn.1 nogg.i. of
Closer Heed at mei% 51111 .14/T f•
•••.••••
PLOWS.
We the follow tug line of Plows, ethics
an. t!..•
Chilled Plows,
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
An /piton.' of everyththrisilint I. intr 1.4 Hellman's
i I• • l• inn re tan. . -Ira . • In L1% t 111 .
Courier,
A ii.- - II, f.-art t.f rh,g- Ili/ hot, nn.1 1
girls eier) "IN :I \ -1111Atklyll
I 1110.I1
IF ' I. •TPI• !%.1 e. it et o • ,n•
eirestett ith I iniere.i -, ,
New 1 orli.
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
Terms: Postage Prepaid, $2. a Year. ; rei..ilfa for all Plowe w• TOGlean reIr Ott hottosti hrte0a.
Vol. VIII. Cowan-noes fiss,ehir 2. Illee.
%.• •• •••. F ICI ,11/ e• ta
liebIlt,1111,1Its- DIVA/ VOSt
Ner•.,..ye r are rrof rs'Ty Vtin
nt Fs, e, I err iltfr.
it• r It ,-,,'ti,-n,
Address RIANPI:14 & 4111MOTHEN5.
. .
moNEy return I.. is. 31 I sea 01..4.1
foe, a no awn(f gomat
io he no. I,'ut out awl
alue awl irn t..rt 161We to• •111./,
(11:11 II II! starein 1.11.111".. .111. II* 11/1111/
yr.t. r: .a.,re •) entlit A) th tta/ se in the non I. Anv one ran rlo the work
an I li.e at home. Either eet, all s. --Grates,
thing rieW. Ilint .Umt. ....Ina 11.111.1.) for all moi
Cr,., e n , II silrl ...tit .4 I tI•4
11114 IA one of the prentone. i•nportatit ehaneea
of a life tube. Those are •niiiitinu• *nil
enterprising sill Tint dela, . out ill, free
Addr...... Tut cAl 0.A iigusta. Maine.
BARBED WIRE.
%Ye .4.11 llie o hranal Wvalil.cra 1.1 ire
aa Wire Is going to inititars.
.40-34.11Abatokailo .
SHOW CASES
ASK FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C
r NASHVILLE TENN u
Cook & Rice,
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
K venth
PATEN FoIN  
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
uttn,:. 1 41, •
.111(11, 'I tra•lor trotra. l ...het.. A% •
▪ lit A, 1 worn-run. :too -
feingerno . all •'1101`. 1.11,1t'r
Imam prutai.41. ‘11/1.-M•1 to,
MIN/ is•va 1E1. I,, the ratent
still. .n • Is •-: 1.1- pit le III/3 ,uo. I:
Melte Ole 'A. I'Mlet•F •IfIke IN venni. ,
beillgeti/Age.1 ii Mr !•11ftiIlefle ••• • •
ly, eau innlascit...1. -ran I.rs and
onto noire pronu .Sit. awl a it, breeder
than line, l I,, araremote from tt ashington.
IS', - us a nsielel or iiketeh of
your device. We make caaniniation• aria aft-s tor Ti patetitnhilit v. free of harp.. All eor•
rewysanilence .1'14-My totigilential. Prices low,
an-law/bare, male...I.:atrial isWe refer m Washington to Hon. Poet •MasMei;eners1 D. . Rev It.,, F. Ii, Power. The
German - American Iii,stional Hank, boarish" in
the t'. S• Patent idles, and to Senators asil
Representatives in congnue, and es_perially to
"sir elarata in every State in the Ullinn saul
nnola.
C. A. SNOW & CO•,
Ottp. !'atent 0111. P. Waslting•oe, ii, ('
L. P. Payne,
It F.
Peoples Grocer,
Kerpm at,, m is •doek th.• sso,rtoicge of
rare', t•ror eiiiiirsc,ng everything 11.1.1
In tar Atiplol ii'.; aim a rims.' ss.1, of 1.
gars 
adtit'.nitntyilellrereetant where In the /111. call at the eWee. asNinth ntreet, near .14 pOt.
ereettress Esteems's for Country Proffitt*
New Barber Shop.
• We Aloe Jost opened a -
I'UhI5T.('i.qin RAN isre sisior
rear of Planters hank. on nttlh Si line ofthe Issit Itarlor. i,, Hie aisle, will have rhargsof ilie dem everything seal awl tray 16..1
alitirartion
W kith A C. i
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
' r %I fig and 111••
Si rsc Inot
110”1/04 ling end Ilasellding •
%pee-sally.
r, Temp/11(.1111y.
Do Not Neglect to Read
SGRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
rine I., Noi Z. I; , , 1 1..h. terry.
It Contains:
Julius Coeur as Pontifae Maxi
mus
Progrop.e.w. Froth air Rua Is am Wimis•
I 10araniiinti. In the V'ateran. Regranoi 
hy
W. H. t. terms, an er A pbok)graph fr" ., lb.
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!Mt Jas. It mune te IL navy.
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D. l'. *VIT. A *wry
Afaer Dentlki. Poem, I. C. 
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25 Cents a Number.
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